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Message from  
the Chair

Be a Role Model

W here does the time go? 
We all get the same 
amount of time each 

day, we set our priorities, and do the 
best we can to keep all of our tasks 
in motion. Obviously, some of us are 
better at time management than others; 
I generally feel busy but often tell 
folks that I am as busy as I want to be. 
As a Section, we rely on volunteers 
(perhaps rely isn’t the best description); 
we depend on them. Their work takes 
time, which brings value to the Section. 
The vast majority of volunteers have 
full-time jobs and have to balance their 
time at work and home. We have some 
retirees that are still quite active within 
the Section but they also have a work-
life balance to maintain. 

Maybe I am preaching to the choir: 
what I want to do is share ideas and 
offer encouragement.

I appreciate when I get dates 
for deadlines, calendar invites for 
meetings, or project milestones: they 
help me anticipate, prioritize and 
manage my time. Lists help me keep 
track of tasks that require my attention. 
I typically start my day with a daily 
‘to-do list.’ Calls I need to make; 
reports to run; meetings to attend; 
check-ins with crew, staff, friends 
and colleagues; birthdays; haircuts; 
gas stops… you name it, it’s on my 
list. I will even add items on a list 
just to check it off. That might sound 
odd but I feel it’s important to see 
my productivity in order to keep my 
spirits up and move ahead. 

As a manager and team leader, I 
am also very aware of burn-out and 
the need to recharge. It is apparent 
when I check in with my team and 
see their progress as well as how 
they are feeling. If they are feeling 
overwhelmed, irritable or even just 
“off,” these are all possible indications 
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If we can recognize when someone is struggling and make an 
effort to help, that has greater effects beyond simply completing 
a task. It often encourages and motivates the people you help, 
and lets them know that it’s okay to take a step back and reset.

of burn-out; something we should all try 
to address when we notice it. Burn-out 
kills productivity, disrupts rhythm, and 
has a general negative effect on our 
tasks, but it also takes something out 
of a person. If we can recognize when 
someone is struggling and make an 
effort to help, that has greater effects 
beyond simply completing a task. It often 
encourages and motivates the people 
you help, and lets them know that it’s 
okay to take a step back and reset. 

Lastly, and what is most difficult 
for me about time management, is to 
hold myself accountable. We must 
constantly prioritize tasks and balance 
what is important while managing our 
expectations. Taking on too much is an 
obvious recipe for mistakes or missed 
targets. If I miss a target because I 
took on too much, that’s a disservice to 

that task. When we take on too much, 
it’s a missed opportunity for someone 
else that could have raised the bar 
collectively for us all. 

Another common mistake I make 
is not taking enough time to re-charge 
my batteries. Disconnecting and 
re-centering often leads to increased 
motivation and a better perspective. 
When I fall into the cycle where I 
don’t have time to reset or I need to 
get this done and push through, my 
productivity slows. I have found that 
taking a 10-minute break can have great 
results on my motivation. Another trick 
I use is to reach out to a friend and just 
have a casual conversation. I can’t count 
the times I have reached out and had 
a conversation completely unrelated to 
what I am working on. That engagement 
with a friend or co-worker will pick up 

my spirits tenfold. Having a hobby and 
taking a vacation are other great ways to 
disconnect and re-center.

In closing, I suggest that we all need 
some grace. We all need a pick-me-up 
now and then as we all have the best 
intentions. We would not volunteer our 
time and prioritize our work if we didn’t 
believe in what it meant. The next time 
you’re standing shoulder-to-shoulder 
with someone, try to remember that you 
may not agree but everyone wants the 
best. If you see somebody struggling 
and can help or share just a kind 
word, please do so. This world is full of 
mentors, role models and people we 
look up to: be that for someone else, it’s 
the most important thing you can do. 

John Roth
PNWS Section Chair
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PNWS Association  
Director Report

How Confident is Your Utility  
in Withstanding a Cyber Attack?

R ecently, the Executive 
Committee, Board of Directors, 
and Six Councils of AWWA 

met in-person/virtually to conduct 
Association business in Denver, CO. 

It was great to connect, catch up and 
see so many friends again, after not 
meeting in person for nearly two years. 
This gathering was unique since the 
Board meeting coincided with the Six 
Councils Summit meetings; I was able to 
sit in on the Water Utility Council (WUC) 
and Manufacturers and Associates 
Council (MAC) meetings – something 
that I never had the opportunity to do 
before. I appreciated having this front-
row seat to the Council’s expertise and 
knowledge that is helping members of 
the AWWA.

One of the focus briefings and 
discussion areas, during the Board of 
Directors meetings and Water Utility 
Council, was cybersecurity and its 
serious threat to utilities. Where I 
work, our customer billing vendor 
was a victim of ransomware attack. 
Our District took a very proactive 
approach in notifying our customers 
and ensuring open communication 
regarding the extent of the situation 
that occurred with the vendor. An IT 
forensic audit was conducted, and it 
determined that none of our customer 
information or data was compromised. 
We were able to correspond with 
our customers and assure them with 
certainty that their information was 
not impacted through the ransomware 
attack with our vendor. This example 
highlights the issues facing utilities on 
a lot of different fronts.

Cyber risk is a serious threat, and 
it is critical for your utility to make 
cybersecurity a top priority. These 
attacks are happening almost daily. 
Drinking water and wastewater 
systems not only manage sensitive 

personal data but also operate process 
systems that are essential to the day-to-
day operation. The federal government 
has labeled the water sector as the 
weakest link in the possibility of 
cybersecurity breaches in comparison 
to other utility sectors.

The growth of the Internet – and  
more specifically the industrial Internet –  
has led to a greater efficiency in 
leveraging data to optimize utility 
operation and processes. This also 
includes employees with smart 
phones, tablets, and laptops that allow 
for remotely accessing, monitoring, 
and managing the system. Most, if not 
all, utility employees have computers 
that support some level of Internet 
connectivity for business purposes, 
like email. This may or may not include 
the computer that runs Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA). 
Everyone is at risk of clicking on 
something that has a virus, which 
can expose and financially and/or 
operationally cripple a utility.

Cybersecurity is not a simple issue. 
The Board and Water Utility Council 
are actively working to put forth 
information to help utilities and educate 
the federal government on what 
utilities need to protect their systems. 

Utilities must take proactive steps 
to ensure that there is a plan, program, 
and process in place to prevent, 
detect, and respond to cyber threats. 
It is essential to prevent serious 
repercussion from a cybersecurity 
attack as well as any related 
reputational harm to the impacted 
utility that is experienced by way of 
reduced customer confidence.

I was really pleased to hear how 
seriously and aggressively the AWWA 
is taking this issue and helping utilities 
manage the serious threats. AWWA 
has set up a cybersecurity guidance 

and assessment tool at www.awwa.org/
cybersecurity, which is free, available 
online, and can be used to evaluate the 
controls most applicable to individual 
water and wastewater systems. These 
resources are developed and issued 
by the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology and the United States 
Department of Homeland Security.

In the not-too-distant future, the 
AWWA will be sharing more information 
and ways to help you, as operators and 
supervisors, and your utility make the 
case for elected officials and governing 
bodies to invest in cybersecurity 
protection levels in order for you to 
properly serve your customers. 

Randy Black 
PNWS Association Director  
and VP AWWA
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J A M I E  L A I R D
Sales Representative 

(503) 332-4729
Jlaird@induron.com

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y
C E R A M I C  E P O X I E S

Fast Drying. Self-Healing. Easy to Apply.

SMART WATER IS:
THE WIDEST RANGE 
OF METERING SOLUTIONS

b a d g e rme t e r . c om /W i d e s t R a n g e

S M A RT  WAT E R  I S  B A DG ER M E T ER

CHOICES FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS. 
At Badger Meter, we believe every utility should have access to smart 
water solutions that fit their needs, regardless of population, location 
or existing infrastructure. Our wide range of metering solutions make 
it simple for you to solve your challenges and establish a smart water 
system to increase efficiency, assure long-term accuracy, decrease 
non-revenue water and improve customer service, while ensuring 
interoperability with other systems you might choose down the road.
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Committee Reports

Member Engagement and Development Committee  
and 2020 Vision Subcommittee

As we roll into the winter season, the Member Engagement 
and Development Committee (MEDC) will focus on supporting 
our Subsections and being a local resource for our members. 
During the Fall Subsections and Committee Training, we had 
some great conversations with you regarding how we can be a 
better resource! 

MEDC Purpose: To support the Pacific Northwest 
Section of AWWA (PNWS) in the engagement, retention, 
and growth of membership.
2020 Vision: To align with AWWA’s strategic initiative 
for a sustainable future by bridging young talent with 
the water industry.

The MEDC is looking forward to and preparing for its 
upcoming Section Conference in May. In the meantime, we 
will continue to provide resources for our Subsection and 
Committee leadership to:

Promote the Value of Membership
Whether you are a new or a longtime member, the MEDC is 
here for you. We’re tasked with the following: 
• connect new members with resources,
• provide membership lists to subsection leaders, 
• run the PNWS Mentorship Program to pair mentors and 

protégés on an annual basis, and 
• support student involvement in partnership with the  

YP Committee.
If you are a Subsection leader and need 
help with tracking your membership lists, 
we’re here for you. 

For membership support, please 
connect with the MEDC Chair Chris Young 
(chris.young@murraysmith.us) or visit our 
website at www.pnws-awwa.org/member-
groups/committees/membership-committee.
 
Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Committee Updates 
The D&I Committee aims to foster a welcoming and inclusive 
AWWA culture that champions meaningful institutional and individual 
change regarding diversity and equity in the water industry. We meet 
the first Wednesday of the month; to join, please connect with Esther 
Chang, D&I Chair, at esther.chang@jacobs.com. 

The Committee is looking forward to the Conference in 
May, with several presentations focused on topics related to 
diversity, equity, and inclusion in the water industry. Watch for 
the D&I-related presentations in the Conference line-up.

Membership Survey Update
Thank you to all who participated in the Membership Survey this 
summer. The D&I Committee reviewed the results, and prepared 
a summary and takeaways that were presented at the Fall Training. 

The objective of the Survey was to better understand current 
membership and how to attract and retain members. Overall, 
the majority of participants felt included in the Section, and 
recognized areas for improvement where the MEDC and Board 
leadership can shape programs and promote a more inclusive 
environment. The full report is available on the Membership 
Committee website, under the ‘Diversity & Inclusion’ tab.

Based on the feedback from the Training, the 
Committee is working to develop our plan for using the 
Survey in the future to continue to learn and grow. 

Native American Heritage Month 
The AWWA celebrates National American Indian/
Alaska Native Heritage Month. We appreciate and 
recognize the many contributions native peoples have 
made to our membership and the water Sector.
     To learn more about Native American  
Heritage Month and ways to participate, visit  
www.nativeamericanheritagemonth.gov.

Seattle

Seattle (HQ)  |  Tri-Cities  |  Portland  |  Anchorage  |  Fairbanks  |  Sacramento
Los Angeles  |  Denver  |  Salt Lake City  |  Saint Louis  |  Madison  | Jacksonville

206/632-8020  |  www.shannonwilson.com

 Geologic Hazard Evaluations
Construction Dewatering

Environmental Remediation
Natural Resources

Surface Water 

INTEGRATED SERVICES FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Geotechnical Engineering
Seismic Engineering 

Hydrogeology
Tunneling 

Instrumentation  
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FERGUSON.COM/WATERWORKS

PUTTING 
THE “PRO” 
IN PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

WHAT DOES PROJECT MANAGEMENT MEAN TO YOU? 
For some, it’s simple scheduling and logistics. For others, it’s  
making sure the budget stays on track. For us, it’s deeper than that. 

Our project management experts serve as an extension of your team, working alongside you from 
start to finish. When you collaborate with us, you benefit from access to an expansive portfolio of 
online and in-person tools and capabilities to track projects, materials, costs and more. Beyond that, 
you benefit from expertise you can trust, experience you can count on and an unparalleled inventory 
of products—all from a single, dedicated partner. 

©2021 Ferguson Enterprises, LLC   0821 3109166

http://ferguson.com/waterworks


Engineering Committee

Committee Reports

Excellence in Engineering Awards
Do you have an excellent project you want to show off? 
Persons, agencies, consultants, contractors, and water 
utilities that have recently completed (or will soon be 
completing) a project in Idaho, Oregon, or Washington may 
apply. Please nominate any project that you feel is deserving 
of an award. The entry deadline is January 14, 2022.

The nomination form and submission requirements can 
be obtained by contacting Nick Robertson at nrobertson@
dowl.com or 503-701-8650.

Section Conference and  
In-person Committee Meeting
The Engineering Committee is looking forward to the 2022 
Tacoma Conference and has some great technical tracks 
planned! We’re excited about our preconference session 
that will discuss the recent ice storms, wildfires, and 
supply chain issues that have tested our resilience over the 
past year. 

During the Conference, we will hold an in-person 
Committee meeting that will include Officer elections. We 
will advertise our meeting through our email distribution 
list and discuss logistics at upcoming Committee meetings. 
Please contact our Chair, Joelle Bennett, at joelle.bennett@
tvwd.org or 503-941-4577 if you need additional information 
or would like to attend.

Committee Meetings Schedule
If you have an idea for engineering-related learning or 
industry collaboration, please connect with one of the 
Officers directly, or join our next meeting to discuss the 
idea and hear about others in process. We meet the second 
Wednesday of each month, from noon-1 p.m., via Teams. 
Any Officer can forward you an invite. 

The 2022 PNWS-AWWA Seattle Women in Leadership 
Symposium is taking place on Wednesday, February 9, 2022. 

This year’s theme, Achieving a _____ Future, will explore 
our impact on the future. We are preparing for an in-person, 
morning event to take place at Brightwater Center (at the 
Brightwater Clean Water Treatment Facility). We will be 
announcing the complete agenda with speakers and topics 
later this year, so stay tuned!

Plan to join us: registration is currently open!
Note: our event will comply with state mask and vaccination 

mandates/guidelines in effect at the time of the event. 
Questions? Contact Erika Schuyler at erika.schuyler@

murraysmith.us. 

Seattle Women  
in Leadership Symposium:  
Achieving a _______ Future
Wednesday, February 9, 2022, at Brightwater Center

Find us online

www.pnws-awwa.org

because everyone deserves 
reliable water. 

PACE Engineers, Inc. has worked with 
50 water and sewer districts, 

www.paceengrs.com
425.827.2014
Kirkland | Everett | Wenatchee| Lake Oswego

because everyone deserves 
reliable water. 

ENGINEERS  |  PLANNERS  |  SURVEYORS
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Join us at the Utility Management Committee (UMC) 2022 Conference, scheduled on Thursday, 
January 27, 2022, at the Vancouver Water Resources Education Center, from 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

The theme is “Financial and Workforce Sustainability” and will feature presentations on:
• Water Rates 
• Water Infrastructure Funding
• Leadership Training

• Succession Planning
• A Water Operator Internship Program 

The training is approved for WA and OR 0.6 Drinking Water CEUs.
Local COVID-19 requirements will be enforced.

Registration is open at  
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=fdcbrhjab&oeidk=a07eioe6ie8dc760213 

UTILITY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  
An In-person Training Event, Scheduled 
on January 27, 2022, in Vancouver, WA

We are ready to get back to in-person training and networking! 
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OWEN RENTS: Combo Trucks • Vacuum Excavators • Sweepers • Jetters • Nozzles

Increase Safety and Quality of Communication
owenequipment.com/sonetics (800) 992-3656
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Skagit PUD is one of the first water agencies 
to install a new technology, the In-PRV 
from InPipe Energy, that converts excess 
water pressure into carbon-free electricity, 
reduces operational costs and helps combat 
climate change.

Skagit Public Utility District and InPipe 
Energy are pleased to announce the 
completion of the East Division Street 
Energy Recovery Project at Skagit 
PUD’s East Division Street booster pump 
station in Mount Vernon, WA. Skagit PUD’s 
installation is the first pressure recovery 
project in the State of Washington that 
utilizes the In-PRV from InPipe Energy, a 
new smart water and micro-hydro system 
that generates electricity by harvesting 
excess pressure from municipal 
water pipelines. 

By recovering the energy embedded 
in excess water pressure and converting 
it into electricity, the system will generate 
up to 94,000 kilowatt-hours (kWh) or more 
of electricity per year while providing 
pressure management that helps save 
water and extend the life of the pipeline. 

The electricity produced will be used 
to offset the use of grid power at the 

New Energy Recovery System  
Produces Renewable Energy from Water Pipeline

pump station, saving Skagit PUD (and 
its ratepayers) money and replacing the 
equivalent of 3.5 million pounds of fossil-
fuel-based carbon emissions annually. The 
project was made possible with assistance 
from Puget Sound Energy (PSE), as part 
of its “Beyond Net Zero Carbon” initiative, 
and a Coal Transition Board Grant from 
TransAlta energy company.

“Converting excess water pressure 
into clean, renewable energy is a 
win for the environment and our 
ratepayers,” said George Sidhu, Skagit 
PUD General Manager. 

“Environmental stewardship is one 
of Skagit PUD’s core values; and in our 
actions, we want to preserve our region’s 
natural resources. As a public utility, we’re 
always looking to innovate and create 
greater efficiencies in the operation of our 
water system, and the East Division Street 
micro-hydro project checks all the boxes,” 
Sidhu added.

“The world’s water infrastructure 
is energy and carbon intensive,” said 
Gregg Semler, President and CEO of 
InPipe Energy. “We see a large, global 
opportunity for water agencies to meet 
their mission while also battling the impact 

of climate change. The sustainability of 
our nation’s water systems is paramount, 
yet water agencies are being constantly 
challenged with rising energy costs 
and aging infrastructure. By providing a 
more precise way to manage pressure in 
pipelines – while also producing electricity 
– our In-PRV product helps water agencies 
offset their energy costs while saving 
water, reducing carbon and extending the 
life of their infrastructure.”

In January 2021, Puget Sound Energy 
set its aspirational “Beyond Net Zero 
Carbon” energy company goal. Through 
this initiative, PSE targets reduction of its 
own carbon emissions to net zero and 
goes beyond by helping other sectors to 
enable carbon reduction across the State 
of Washington.

“We value the opportunity to provide 
this energy efficiency program grant to 
Skagit PUD to help them be more efficient 
and build resilience,” said PSE President 
and CEO Mary Kipp. “This partnership 
reflects our commitment to combat climate 
change by reducing our own carbon 
emissions to net zero and helping other 
sectors to enable carbon reduction across 
the State of Washington.”

Water 
infrastructure 
large and small, 
we handle it all! 
Over 50 years of experience 
designing infrastructure 
solutions that help our clients 
deliver clean water.

www.gsiws.com

• Aquifer storage and recovery 
• Water supply planning

• Water rights strategy 
• Resiliency planning

Helping the Pacific Northwest 
build climate resilience.
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 Here’s how the system works:
• Water agencies typically deliver 

water to customers by gravity 
feed and use control valves, called 
pressure-reducing valves (PRVs), 
to manage pressure in their water 
pipelines. PRVs help protect 
pipelines from leaks and deliver 
water to customers at safe pressure. 

• Normal PRVs use friction to burn 
off excess pressure, which is 
dissipated as heat. All of that 
energy is, essentially, wasted.

• InPipe Energy’s In-PRV pressure 
recovery valve system performs 
like a highly precise control valve. 
But it takes the process one step 
further by converting the excess 
pressure into a new source of 
carbon-free electricity. 

• The In-PRV is the first system 
that combines software, micro-
hydro and control technology 
as a turnkey product that can 
be installed quickly, easily and 
cost-effectively throughout water 
systems with smaller-diameter 
pipelines and wherever pressure 
must be reduced. 

Learn more about the In-PRV at  
www.inpipeenergy.com. 

carollo.com

Boise, ID   208 .376 .2288
Portland, OR   503.227.1885
Seattle, WA   206 .684.6532

COMPLETE
WATER SERVICES

Serving Our
Northwest Region

carbon-free electricity from water 
pipelines across North America.”

“Water is a critical resource in Skagit 
County as it relates to power generation, 
and this project demonstrates our 
regional leadership,” said Sidhu.

The In-PRV Pressure Recovery Valve
Skagit PUD’s pump station is the second 
installation of the In-PRV in a municipal 
water pipeline. The first, in the city 
of Hillsboro, Oregon, came online 
in September 2020 and is on track 
to produce 200,000 kWh or more of 
electricity each year. 

TransAlta, which is in the process of 
phasing out its last coal-fired power plant 
in Centralia, WA, by 2025, has committed 
to supporting local communities and 
renewable energy development through 
its Coal Transition Board Grant process.

 “We are committed to the 
development of innovative new forms 
of renewable energy, and this energy 
recovery project at Skagit PUD sets a 
great example for the role water utilities 
can play in making both water and energy 
more sustainable,” said John Kousinioris, 
CEO of TransAlta. “We are excited about 
the potential for the In-PRV to produce 
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HOW CAN SMALL  
AND MEDIUM WATER UTILITIES 
DEFEND THEMSELVES
Recently, hackers breached a large 
water utility in the southeast by starting 
with a phishing email. While the precise 
technical details of the cyber-attack are 

confidential, small and medium 
water utilities can still learn a 
lot from it. Large water utilities 
generally have large, very talented, 
well-resourced information 
technology teams and have already 
made significant investments in 

the cybersecurity of their Information 
Technology (IT) and Operations 
Technology (OT) networks. No 
network is ever completely secure, 
and the recent breach turned into a 
great example of what doing things 
right looks like. The utility contained 
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the attack within one segment of their 
IT network and its operations were 
minimally impacted. This is a huge 
win. The big takeaway: cybersecurity 
investments pay off. 

In contrast, last year, hackers 
breached a small water utility in 
Colorado and ransomed a large 
part of its network. The utility had 
not prepared for this type of attack. 
Thankfully, they refused to pay the 
ransom. They restored their data on 
their own, but lost access to critical 
parts of their IT network for more than 
three weeks. They brought in outside 
help and spent six figures on new data 
infrastructure to reduce the likelihood 
of a future attack.

Small and medium water utilities 
need to plan for modern threats, make 
investments in cybersecurity, and  
plan for outages. If large utilities  
with excellent IT teams can be 
breached, that means that small and 
medium water utilities without large 
IT teams need to bring in outside 
cybersecurity help.

WHY SMALL AND MEDIUM  
WATER UTILITIES ARE TARGETS
Foreign governments and for-profit 
hacking groups are the two types of 
attackers most likely to target utilities. 
Most foreign adversaries may not spy 
on small and medium water utilities 
because the populations they serve 
are too small to cause large-scale 
chaos in the event of a war with the 
United States. However, for-profit 
hacking groups are interested in small 
and medium utilities. They are looking 
for targets that can net mid-five to 
mid-six figure payouts. These payouts 
are collected either by ransomware 
or by selling customers’ personally 
identifiable information (PII), also 
called nonpublic personal information 
(NPI) in some contexts.

According to Symantec, social 
security numbers sell for an average 
of $0.80 on the dark web, driver’s 
licenses sell for a minimum of $25 
each, and complete identities sell for 
an average of $65 each. A small water 
utility collecting this information on 
5,000 customers can easily net cyber 

thieves a six-figure payout just from 
PII. Small water utilities are very 
lucrative targets for cybercrime.

ENGAGE WITH THE CYBERSECURITY 
COMMUNITY NOW
If a utility hasn’t started assessing its 
cyber risks and planning for outages, 
start now. The America’s Water 
Infrastructure Act (AWIA) requires 
small and medium water utilities 
to assess cyber risks and develop 
an Incident Response Plan (IRP) for 
cyber-attacks by December 2020 
for medium utilities and June 2021 
for small ones. The recent cyber-
attacks mean this problem is urgent 
and needs to be addressed now, not 
next year. 

DEFENSE-IN-DEPTH
The best possible outcome of a cyber 
breach is that it’s contained, and 
operations are minimally impacted. 
This happened in the recent attack 
on the large utility in the southeast. 
It’s what the right response looks 
like. Common investments in 
cybersecurity include implementing a 
defense-in-depth strategy – creating 
layers of security in the enterprise. 
Practically, this includes endpoint 
protection, cybersecurity appliances 
on the network, and employee 
training either in-person or online. 
Small and medium water utilities 
may not be able to invest millions 
in an advanced network security 
stack, but cloud-based solutions are 
available. Defense-in-depth also 
includes risk assessments, access 
controls, vulnerability management, 
cybersecurity policies, and many 
other factors. 

PHYSICALLY SEPARATE  
IT FROM OT NETWORKS
It is costly but essential to create 
physically separate networks for 
IT and OT networks. This includes 
separate jacks, cable, switches, 
and all physical hardware. The US 
military physically separates networks 
carrying unclassified and classified 
information. Think of OT systems as 
classified information, systems so 

critical they’re worth separating from 
IT systems handling everyday info. 
Physically disconnect the OT network 
from the internet. No physical internet 
connection exists between the 
military’s classified and unclassified 
networks. Nor is there a good enough 
reason for your OT network to be 
connected to the internet.

PLAN FOR OUTAGES
This is worth repeating – no network 
is ever completely secure. The 
CRAG rule of cybersecurity is: If it 
exists, it will be hacked. A robust 
Incident Response Plan (IRP) is 
essential. Utilities are very familiar 
with Emergency Response Plans 
(ERPs), and an IRP is the same thing 
for information systems. If you hire 
a consultant for AWIA compliance, 
make sure they complete an IRP for 
cybersecurity risks. 

CONDUCT TABLETOP EXERCISES
A robust cybersecurity program 
includes planning and practicing for 
data infrastructure outages. Know 
how to immediately shut down the 
compromised systems and switch 
to alternate systems to maintain 
continuity of operations. Train for 
these contingencies and conduct 
tabletop exercises simulating an 
outage. Training pays off – as we’ve 
seen with recent attacks. 

ENGAGE WITH INFORMATION  
SHARING NETWORKS
Isolation makes for easy targets.  
Engage your water utility with threat 
sharing networks. Such as Water-
ISAC: www.waterisac.org. 

Brad Hamlett is the Founder of the 
Cyber Risk Analysis Group (CRAG), 
a consulting firm specializing in 
cybersecurity for water utilities. 
Before founding CRAG, he worked 
as a Senior Intelligence Analyst 
and Senior Information Technology 
Specialist for the U.S. Army at 
domestic and overseas locations.  
He can be reached directly at  
brad@crag443.com. 
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Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances 
(PFAS) are routinely mentioned in the 
news, leaving questions in the mind of 
the public if their water system will be 
impacted by these “forever chemicals” 
and creating uncertainty for the 
individuals managing those systems. 
The good news is that since the first 
provisional Health Advisory Levels 
(HALs) for PFAS were established by 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) in 2009, the industry has focused 
research on treatment technologies 
for the removal of PFAS. Reliable 
solutions are available to remove PFAS 
from drinking water sources. The 
bigger challenge is how to prioritize 
next steps in the face of a changing 
regulatory landscape and competing 
demands on resources. Despite the 
unknowns, there are steps you can 
take now to get ahead of this issue. 

PFAS not detected in your 
system? That could change soon. 
PFAS represent a group of thousands of 
synthetic chemicals that persist in the 
environment because they do not readily 
degrade and are used for things like fire-
fighting foams and water repellent fabrics, 
cookware, and to-go food containers. As 
analytical methods continue to improve 
and regulations evolve, more PFAS 

PFAS Regulatory Changes  
  ARE COMING SOON
What You can Do to Better Prepare 
By Lynn Stephens, P.E.; Damon Roth, P.E., BCEE; and Joanie Stultz, P.E. with Brown and Caldwell

constituents are being investigated than in 
previous years. So, even if you haven’t yet 
detected PFAS in your source water, that 
could change. 

Following establishment of EPA’s first 
provisional HALs for PFAS, monitoring for 
six PFAS was included in the third round of 
the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring 
Rule (UCMR3) with sampling from 2013-
2015. At that time, the analytical methods 
were limited to method reporting limits 
(MRL) from 10 to 90 nanograms per liter 
(ng/L); therefore, sources of PFAS present 
at levels below the MRL went undetected. 
Since then, testing methods have 
improved and the MRL for many PFAS 
has decreased by an order of magnitude 
to as low as 2 ng/L, allowing detection of 
29 PFAS at much lower levels. 

In 2016, EPA released an updated 
HAL, which superseded the provisional 
HALs, which set a combined HAL of 70 
ng/L for perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) 
and perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) 
(see table below). Since then, states 
have gotten out ahead of the EPA and 
have been setting their own HALs and 
state action levels (SALs) (see table 
below). The Oregon Health Authority 
(OHA) established HALs for four PFAS. 
Washington’s PFAS Rule is anticipated to 
go into effect in January 2022, establishing 
SALs for five PFAS and requiring water 

systems to sample by December 31, 
2025. In October 2021, EPA released a 
PFAS Strategic Roadmap, which aims to 
establish a national primary drinking water 
regulation for PFAS in fall 2022 with a final 
rule expected in fall 2023.

Previously, PFAS were predominantly 
detected where there was a notable source 
of contamination (i.e., near firefighting 
training facilities, military bases, etc.) 
resulting in elevated levels of PFAS in 
nearby groundwaters. However, on the 
horizon are new federal requirements for 
sampling under the Fifth UCMR (UCMR5) 
for all states. Additionally, Washington’s PFAS 
Rule will require sampling by 2025, and 
Oregon Health Authority (OHA) and Idaho 
have received EPA grants to sample water 
systems themselves. Because of improved 
analytical methods, water systems may 
now detect PFAS at sites where there is no 
obvious source or where prior sampling 
under UCMR3 resulted in no detections. 

What can you  
do now to get ahead? 
• Sometimes the best first step is to look 

more broadly to see solutions from a 
higher level. To help get a handle on 
PFAS in your system, here are some 
early steps you can take to get ahead: 

• Understand the impact of new regulations 
(e.g., state HALs and SALs) on public 
notifications and your water system

• Establish a sampling program early to 
understand the impact of new MDLs and 
develop a plan as needed for mitigation 
and management

• Create public communication on PFAS to 
build trust with customers

• Depending on PFAS levels detected 
in source water, conduct a Treatment 
Feasibility Study to budget for capital 
improvements and increased operation 
and maintenance (O&M) costs

Pertinent PFAS Advisories (ng/L)

PFAS EPA HAL Oregon HAL Washington SAL

 PFOS 70  
(total of PFOS + PFOA)

30 15

PFOA 30 10

PFNA Not Included 30 9

PFHxS Not Included 30 65

PFBS Not Included Not included 345
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• Develop a one-water approach 
to investigate PFAS management 
utility-wide to understand impacts 
from PFAS across your system 
and establish short- and long-
term management goals

• Identify sources of PFAS 
contamination and understand 
legal and technical options 

• Communicate with councils and 
boards to inform selection of 
water quality goals

• Bench-scale and/or pilot testing 
to evaluate and select treatment 
technology and media (i.e. for 
Granular Activated Carbon [GAC] 

and Ion Exchange [IX]) as step to 
develop full-scale PFAS treatment 
(see example of full-scale GAC 
Facility application to left)

• Identify funding or finance 
resources to help you get started.

In the past decade, with growing 
focus on PFAS, a wealth of resources 
including health impact research, 
technical guidebooks, and case-
studies have been developed to 
support communities dealing with 
PFAS. The Association of State and 
Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) 
provides a PFAS Risk Communications 
HUB with a collection of related 
information that is updated regularly 
with the latest health research, 
regulatory requirements, and 
technical resources (www.astho.
org/PFAS). Additionally, AWWA has 
developed several resources for 
technical practitioners, accessible 
through the website. 

Regulatory changes are 
moving fast and can be hard 
to keep up with among other 
priorities; therefore, the best 
approach is to start preparing 
now, understand if and how your 
system is impacted, and develop 
a plan. 

About Brown and Caldwell
Brown and Caldwell is an employee-owned 
environmental consulting firm, with a focus on 
making a positive impact on our environment. 
We are a leading expert for drinking water 
treatment and can provide technical support 
through our team of industry experts to assist 
you with your PFAS challenges. BC has a suite 
of recent projects on planning and design for 
PFAS treatment and are focused on industry-
leading research for PFAS removal and 
destruction. BC also uniquely offers in-house 
Treatability Lab services, including bench-
scale testing to optimize PFAS treatment for 
capital and O&M savings. 

Lynn Stephens, P.E., is the Northwest 
Drinking Water Leader for Brown and 
Caldwell (BC) in Seattle, Washington, and a 
subject matter expert for granular activated 
carbon (GAC) adsorption and filtration. 
(lstephens@brwncald.com).

Damon Roth, P.E., BCEE is a Senior 
Principal Engineer and a subject matter 
expert in drinking water process engineering 
with BC in Ritzville, Washington (droth1@
brwncald.com).

Joanie Stultz, P.E., is a process engineer 
with BC in Seattle (jstultz@brwncald.com). 

Example Design for GAC PFAS Treatment 
Facility (Brown and Caldwell project for 
Washington client)

©2021 Brown and Caldwell. All rights reserved.

Thinking of water  
in new ways

Engineers  |  Scientists  |  Consultants  |  Constructors
100% Environmental  |  Employee Owned  |  BrownandCaldwell.com
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By Dr. Lawrence M. Slavin, Outside Plant Consulting Services, Inc.

Guidelines for Use of 
Mini-Horizontal Directional Drilling 
for Placement of HDPE Pipe for Water Applications

Introduction
User-friendly guidelines for the 
placement of high-density polyethylene 
(HDPE) pipe with mini-horizontal 
directional drilling equipment have been 
developed by the Municipal Advisory 
Board (MAB) of the Plastics Pipe Institute 
(PPI). Previously available as Technical 
Report TR-46, published in 2009, MAB 
Guidelines for Use of Mini-Horizontal 
Directional Drilling for Placement of HDPE 
(PE4710) Pipe in Municipal Applications 
emphasizes the applications for potable 
water and sewer projects, and provides 
detailed information for both IPS and 
DIPS size pipes, constructed of the 
latest PE4710 material. MAB-7 provides 
information analogous to that provided 
in ASTM F1962, Standard Guide for Use 
of Maxi-Horizontal Directional Drilling 
for Placement of Polyethylene Pipe or 
Conduit Under Obstacles, Including River 
Crossings, but is more appropriate for 
mini-HDD technology and typical project 
characteristics.

MAB-7 includes the following  
10 main sections, as well as six 
supporting appendices:
• Scope
• Referenced Standards and Specifications
• Terminology

• Preliminary Site Investigation
• Safety and Environmental 

Considerations
• Regulations and Damage Prevention
• Pipe Design and Selection 

Considerations
• Bore Path Planning and Drill Rig Setup
• Implementation
• Completion
The document is readily available to 
the public at www.plasticpipe.org/pdf/
mab-7-mini-hdd-guide.pdf.

Background
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate typical mini-
horizontal directional drilling (mini-
HDD) equipment and pilot boring and 
back-reaming operations, including 
placement (pullback) of the product 
pipe, such as for water distribution 
applications.

Mini-horizontal directional drilling 
(mini-HDD) is typically employed for 
boring segments less than 600 feet 
in length, at depths up to 15 feet, and 
placing pipes up to 12 inches diameter. 
In contrast, maxi-HDD technology is 
capable of accurately boring holes 
thousands of feet in length, and 
placing pipes of 48 inches (or greater) 
at depths up to 200 feet Maxi-HDD 

machines may weigh as much as 30 
tons (or greater) and is appropriate 
for placing pipes under large rivers 
or other major obstacles.

ASTM F1962 provides 
recommended procedures for the 
placement of HDPE pipe using maxi-
HDD. The ASTM document provides 
overall guidelines, addressing 
preliminary site investigation, safety 
and environmental considerations, 
regulations and damage prevention, 
bore path layout and design, 
implementation, and inspection 
and site clean-up. One of the 
significant contributions of ASTM 
F1962 is the provision of a rational, 
analytical method for selecting the 
polyethylene pipe strength based 
upon the estimated installation 
and post-installation (operational) 
loads on the polyethylene pipe. 
ASTM F1962 provides a means of 
determining project feasibility and 
initial design information.

While the ASTM F1962 
guidelines are convenient and 
practical to apply for a maxi-HDD 
operation, the corresponding 
equations and procedures represent 
relatively complicated formulae – 

Figure 1. Typical Mini-HDD Equipment and Pilot Boring Process Figure 2. Typical Mini-HDD Back-Reaming and Pipe Pullback Process
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and an extensive tedious methodology – 
when considering smaller, lower cost 
operations associated with typical 
mini-HDD applications and placing a 
new water or sewer distribution line. 
Nonetheless, some mini-HDD installations 
may be relatively critical or approach 
limits, with respect to the capability of 
the available drill rig and/or the strength 
of the product pipe being installed; 
therefore, a relatively convenient, although 
possibly less precise, design procedure 
would be desirable. Furthermore, any 
construction procedure must address 
basic safety rules, avoid damage to 
existing facilities, adhere to applicable 
government regulations, and consider 
environmental issues. 

MAB-7 was developed to serve 
as an inclusive document, providing 
practices for placement of HDPE 
(PE4710) pipe, for municipal 
applications, using mini-HDD. 
MAB-7 includes easy-to-understand 
guidelines for proper drill rig 
positioning –consistent with meeting 
required placement depths and drill 
rod capabilities and estimating the 
relevant forces and effects present 
during installation – and proper 
selection of the pipe strength.

Description
MAB-7 contains 10 main chapters or 
sections, as briefly described below, 
supplemented by several appendices.

Scope, Related Industry 
Standards and Terminology 
(Sections 1, 2 and 3)
MAB-7 addresses planning, design, 
drill rig setup, and installation 
practices for the placement of 
polyethylene pipe using mini-HDD 
equipment. The primary focus is 
on commonly used high density 
polyethylene (HDPE) pipe with 
a material designation code of 
PE4710. Depending on the diameter, 
polyethylene pipe may be supplied in 
continuous lengths on a reel or discrete 
segments which would typically be 
fused together in the field.

Preliminary Site  
Investigation (Section 4)
The general feasibility of utilizing mini-
HDD technology for placing the proposed 

pipeline(s) must be determined prior 
to any proposed construction activities. 
A preliminary investigation is required 
to gain an understanding of the local 
characteristics to help ensure a cost-
effective, efficient and, above all, safe 
operation. Of particular importance, and 
as addressed in other sections of the 
guidelines, is the awareness of existing 
utilities in the vicinity of the proposed 
pipeline and the need to maintain 
minimum specified clearances during the 
construction process.

Safety and Environmental 
Considerations (Section 5)
Safety is a primary concern, during any 
activity, including construction utilizing 
mini-HDD equipment and procedures. 
Potential safety issues fall into two general 
categories: (1) those directly related to 
the setup and operation of the mini-HDD 
equipment, and (2) those associated with 
the proper location, identification and 
marking procedures intended to avoid 
contacting and damaging existing utilities. 
Section 5 of MAB-7 addresses the first 
category, providing practices to avoid or 
minimize equipment-related risks during 
mini-HDD operations. Employees must be 
trained to prevent injuries to themselves 
during the operation of the equipment 
and be prepared to mitigate the effects 
of accidents. Electric power and gas 
line strikes are specifically addressed. 
Although not considered to be hazardous 
materials, the proper handling and 
disposal of drilling fluid is also discussed 
to avoid possible environmental issues.

Regulations and Damage 
Prevention (Section 6)
Section 6 of MAB-7 addresses the 
second category of potential safety 
issues, focusing on procedures 
to eliminate or reduce hazards 
associated with damaging existing 
utilities, including during the initial 
boring or back-reaming operations. 
Recommended practices include 
“call-before-you dig” (811); properly 
locating and marking existing utilities, 
as well as exposing such utilities 
at anticipated crossings with the 
bore path; avoiding mechanized 
digging within the required tolerance 
zone; and the use of Subsurface 
Utility Engineering, as described in 

CI/ASCE 38, “Standard Guidelines for 
the Collection and Depiction of Existing 
Subsurface Utility Data.”

Pipe Design and Selection 
Considerations (Section 7)
MAB-7 contains a convenient calculation 
method for the selection of the HDPE 
(PE4710) pipe strength. The procedure 
is presented in an easy-to-understand 
format, appropriate for users with various 
backgrounds. The procedure provides a 
means of selecting the pipe strength to 
avoid collapse due to hydrostatic pressure 
at the desired placement depth, as well 
as to withstand the required pulling loads 
during installation.

Minimum Wall Thickness  
Based upon Depth
The pipe strength is directly related to 
the wall thickness that’s specified by its 
dimension ratio, DR, defined as the pipe 
outer diameter by the wall thickness. 
The MAB-7 guidelines indicate that all 
the commonly used wall thicknesses 
for PE4710 pipe, except for DR 17 pipe, 
would be sufficiently strong for depths 
to approximately 15 feet – the typical 
limit for mini-HDD installations. DR 17 
pipe should be limited to less than 10 
feet depth, although 15 feet may also be 
acceptable in some cases. For depths 
greater than 15 feet, very thin-walled 
pipe, or special situations, the adequacy 
of the product for the application should 
be verified using the supplementary 
information provided in the document. 
In some cases, such as very thin-walled 
pipe and/or relatively large depths, 
special practices or precautions not 
typically employed during mini-HDD 
installations may be required.

Minimum Wall Thickness  
Based upon Pulling Load
MAB-7 provides the “safe pull tension” 
for HDPE (PE4710) pipe as a function 
of pipe (nominal) diameter and wall 
thickness (DR value) for IPS and DIPS 
pipe sizes. The following equation has 
been developed for the purpose of 
estimating the pull load during mini-
HDD installations of polyethylene pipe:

Tension (lbs) = [Bore Length (ft) x 
Buoyant Weight (lbs/ft) 
x (1/3)] x (1.6)n
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The buoyant weight may be 
conveniently determined as:

Buoyant Weight (lbs/ft) = ½ [Pipe Outer 
Diameter (in.)]2 

– Pipe Weight 
(lbs/ft)

The term n is equal to the number 
(including fractions) of effective 
90° bends due to cumulative route 
curvature, where n = n1 + n2. The 
quantity n1 is the number of planned 
(deliberate) 90° route bends, and n2 
is the number of effective route bends 
resulting from typical path corrections 
and route curvature during the 
pilot boring operation, for which the 
following guideline is suggested:

n
2 = [Bore Length (ft) / 500 ft] x [2-

in / Rod Diameter (in.)]

For a specified pipe diameter, 
the procedure for selecting an 
appropriate pipe strength (DR value) 
consists of comparing the estimated 
pull load to the indicated safe pull 
tensions. This procedure is similar, 
but much less complicated, than 
that incorporated in ASTM F1962 for 
the more sophisticated maxi-HDD 
installations. The present mini-HDD 
calculations will generally result 
in considerably shorter placement 
distances than that corresponding 
to the design methodology provided 

in ASTM F1962, which may result 
in possible pullback distances of 
several thousands of feet. Mini-HDD 
installations suffer relative to those 
performed using typical maxi-HDD 
technology due to the lesser degree of 
control (e.g., greater cumulative route 
curvature) and the desire to forego 
the use of anti-buoyancy techniques, 
such as inserting water into the pipe 
during pullback, to reduce buoyant 
weight and significantly reduce 
required pull loads.

In general, the preceding formulas 
and methodology are recommended 
for estimating pull loads for mini-
HDD installations. Other methods 
for determining pulling loads are 
typically based on well-controlled 
maxi-HDD installations and not 
representative of actual mini-
HDD applications with respect to 
anticipated pull loads.

Bore Path Planning  
and Drill Rig Setup (Section 8)
In comparison to maxi-HDD 
installations, for which the design of 
the bore path is typically performed 
by experienced engineers or 
organizations, the mini-HDD contractor 
is generally responsible for cost-
effectively accomplishing this task. 
MAB-7 provides user-friendly drill 
rig setup and bore path planning 
information, consistent with meeting 
the requirements of the project owner, 

including geographic constraints and 
placement depth. The ability to satisfy 
the overall requirements depends 
on the bending characteristics of 
the steel drill rods and the drill rig 
setup parameters.

Figure 3 illustrates a typical mini-
HDD bore vertical profile trajectory, 
including occasional pits along the 
route. These pits may be required 
for pipe splicing, completing lateral 
connections, or to expose existing 
utilities. The pits may also be useful for 
collecting drilling fluid from the boring 
or reaming operations. The bending 
capability and length of the drill 
rods, and their entry angle to ground 
surface, will determine the minimum 
depth achievable at the beginning of 
the bore path.

Implementation (Section 9)
It is beyond the scope of the MAB-7 
guidelines to provide detailed 
operational procedures for the various 
mini-HDD and auxiliary equipment, 
available from the manufacturers 
or other sources; however, proper 
procedures are described for pilot 
boring, tracking, steering, reaming 
and pullback operations as well 
as pipe handling and connection, 
record keeping.

Completion (Section 10)
Following installation of the pipe, it is 
necessary to confirm the viability of 

the new facility, provide a 
permanent record of the 
actual placement location, 
and ensure final site cleanup. 
The integrity of the pipes 
should be appropriately 
verified, depending upon 
the application, and the 
owner’s specifications.

Appendices (A - F)
The ten main sections 
outlined above are 
supported by six 
appendices which 
provide examples of 
the application of the 
information described in 
Sections 7 and 8, as well 
as the theoretical basis for 
their development. Figure 3. Drill Rig Setup and Related Distances
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WHAT YOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT

By Jennifer Shimmin (Vice-Chair, AWWA Standards Committee on Water Conservation Practices)

T hroughout North America, water conservation and 
efficiency programs play an increasingly prominent 
role for water providers as climate change, rising 

costs, and environmental and legislative constraints 
put pressure on water supplies. To contend with these 
challenges, water providers need assurance that their 
conservation efforts are meaningful and effective. Some 
may need guidance on the core components that comprise 
successful and effective conservation and efficiency 
programs, and others may need a way to evaluate how their 
water conservation and efficiency program measures up. 

For the past eight years, the ANSI/AWWA G480 Utility 
Management Standard on Water Conservation and Efficiency 
Program Operation and Management has offered an industry-
standard metric for evaluating programs of all sizes and 
budgets. The first edition of the standard was issued in 2013, 
and a revised version of the standard is now available, offering 
utilities a fresh opportunity to assess their programs. The 
new edition, AWWA G480-20 (released February 1, 2021) is 
available from the AWWA Store and including important new 
provisions relating to metering, water loss control, outdoor 
water planning and management, and many other areas.

UPDATES TO THE STANDARD 
The AWWA G480-20 standard is entirely voluntary and offers 
a comprehensive set of program measures that utilities can 
choose to adopt and use to evaluate their own offerings. 
Utilities may formally adopt AWWA utility management 
standards and seek to conform to each specific requirement 
or simply use the standards as guidance. AWWA G480-20 
includes the following sections:
• Regulatory requirements
• Top-level organizational functions, such as staffing  

and planning
• Internal utility actions and requirements, such as metering, 

billing practices, and nonpromotional rates
• Program components, such as landscape efficiency and 

transformation, landscape water budgets, and water loss 
control programs

• External policy requirements, such as water efficiency in 
building codes and standards

• Specific requirements for wholesale water agencies 
In building on the 2013 first edition, AWWA G480-20 
includes significant updates and refinements. These include 
a new section on the integration of water efficiency and land 
use planning, along with detailed recommendations related 
to water shortage and drought planning, metering practices, 
water loss auditing, and audit validation. 

VERIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE
The new standard includes a section focused on 
documentation and verification of conservation and 
efficiency program compliance. Compliance requires a 
verification update every five years, which should be made 
available to the public. It includes transparency and full 
accountability, which are core components of all AWWA 
utility management standards. 

Utilities may seek an independent review to determine 
how they measure up to the standard. One way to do 
this is by working with the Alliance for Water Efficiency 
(AWE), which offers an independent compliance 
verification service for its member agencies. AWE uses 
a compliance checklist, the components of which include 
utility conservation planning documents, water resources 
plans, water shortage plans, and more. The AWE G480 
Leaderboard recognizes exemplary water utilities that 
have adopted and complied with the voluntary AWWA 
G480 Standard and establishes compliance at Bronze, 
Silver, Gold, and Platinum levels. AWE staff look forward 
to submissions for review and to get agencies listed on the 
new leaderboard. Utilities are encouraged to reach out to 
AWE for the checklist in order to begin the process. 

Given the heightened interest in conservation, the 
AWWA G480-20 Standard will prove helpful for any 
water provider interested in increasing the level of water 
conservation and efficiency among its customer base. For 
more information on the Standard, contact Frank Kurtz at 
fkurtz@awwa.org. 

THE UPDATED WATER CONSERVATION & EFFICIENCY PROGRAM  
OPERATION & MANAGEMENT STANDARD (AWWA G480-20) 
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You Work Hard As A Water Professional
We Want To Make Your Job Easier

awwa.org

Our goal is to provide members with the essential resources 
and water knowledge they need to optimize day-to-day 
operations and maximize growth opportunities in the profession. 
AWWA Standards and Manuals, industry reports, and a wide 
range of education and training options provide the necessary 
guidance and tools to enhance your operational performance 
and support your career advancement in the water industry.

Join AWWA today and get access to the 
people and information you need to advance!

http://awwa.org


Subsection Updates

King County Subsection 

You Work Hard As A Water Professional
We Want To Make Your Job Easier

awwa.org

Our goal is to provide members with the essential resources 
and water knowledge they need to optimize day-to-day 
operations and maximize growth opportunities in the profession. 
AWWA Standards and Manuals, industry reports, and a wide 
range of education and training options provide the necessary 
guidance and tools to enhance your operational performance 
and support your career advancement in the water industry.

Join AWWA today and get access to the 
people and information you need to advance!

The winter season has us still reeling 
on the excitement of our first in-person 
event since March 2020: the 25th Annual 
Charity Golf Tournament. The King 
County Subsection (KCSS) Board is now 
planning for the 2022 Training program 
and annual member appreciation Water 
Olympics event. 

Golf Tournament Success
On behalf of the King County Subsection, 
PNWS-AWWA membership and 
Officers, we sincerely thank our sponsors 
for the 2021 PNWS-AWWA Charity Golf 
Tournament at the Auburn Golf Course, 
in Auburn, WA! We at the PNWS-AWWA 
and King County Subsection are grateful 
for your presence and support for our 
membership and cause! Thanks to your 
support, we were able to donate $5,500 
to the Section’s philanthropic efforts 
within the water industry, including 
Water For People, the Water 
Equation and PNWS E&T Fund. 

2022 Water Olympics
Planning is underway for the 2022 
KCSS Water Olympics and member 
appreciation event. The event is being 
planned for mid-March (the official 
date will be announced in the new year) 
at the Brightwater Education Center in 
Woodinville, WA. If you’ve been to our 
competitions in the past, you’ll know 
that this is a fun event. With over 70 
competition participants, sponsors and 
audience showing up to support their 
colleagues, you’re guaranteed to have a 
good time.

Now is the time to start getting a 
team together for Meter Madness, 
Hydrant Hysteria, and Best Tasting 
Water! If you’re interested in a practice 
hydrant or meter, or interested in 
sponsoring the event, contact King 
County’s PNWS-AWWA’s Competitions 
Coordinator Ted Stonebridge at  
ted.stonebridge@bothellwa.gov.  
We look forward to seeing you there.

New Members
Welcome new members! If you are 
a new member to the King County 
Subsection, we would love to get you 
connected and learn more about your 
interests. Join us at one of our monthly 
meetings, scheduled every third 
Wednesday of the month, to learn 
more. If you are interested in attending 
any of these meetings, contact the 
Subsection’s Secretary, Jon Miner, at 
jon.miner@murraysmith.us. 

Welcome New Members:  
Fall 2021 – Winter 2022 
• Yu Jung Chang
• Tyler Chatriand
• Steven Moore
• Emily Rabe
• Kyle Rohner
• Redman Svedberg

The Subsection is still looking to fill one 
additional role for 2022-23:
• Webmaster: We are looking for 

a KCSS Webmaster to keep the 
Subsection website up to date 
and help get information out to 
members. The role is a one-year 
term, with the option to extend for 
more terms. We are looking for 
someone who has a passion for 
communications, and an interest in 
helping the subsection improve our 
online resources. Please contact 
Subsection President Joanie Stultz, 
jstultz@brwncald.com, if you are 
interested in the webmaster role.

Thank You
Tammy Whipple officially left the Board 
this fall, to focus on her several other 
national AWWA Board commitments. 
We will miss Tammy’s leadership! 
Tammy served initially as the Board 
Treasurer in 2017, followed by two years 
in the Associate Program Director role. 
Tammy helped develop new standard 
templates for training event planning and 
coordinated CEUs for classes – among 
many other contributions to the Board. 
Thank you, Tammy, for your service! 

Training 
The Subsection is committed to 
offering classes to help our members 
meet their CEU requirements. The 
Board’s goal is to offer a minimum of 
four classes within the calendar year. 
Planning is underway for the 2022 
technical program with virtual and 
in-person classes. Look out for further 
announcements and registration 
information. For questions related to 
classes, whether it’s an idea for a class 
or suggestion for a guest speaker, or 
general information about training and 
CEUs, please contact our Program 
Director Jim Konigsfeld at jim.konigsfeld@
spwater.org or 425-295-3217. 

KCSS Board Transitions  
and Recruitment
The fall season came with some transitions 
within the KCSS leadership. Please 
welcome our new Associate Program 
Director 1, Bella Graves, from Murraysmith.
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Subsection Updates

Happy Holidays from all of us at the 
Northwest Washington (NWWA) 
Subsection of PNWS-AWWA! As we 
enter this busy holiday season, we 
would like to take a moment to pause 
and express our sincere gratitude for 
our volunteers and members. 

The COVID-19 pandemic interrupted 
life at work and home in numerous ways, 
big and small, yet our volunteers and 
members continued to show up and 
serve. In 2021, we were able to provide 
nine virtual workshops and our first ever 
virtual Western Washington Short School 
& Trade Show, allowing our members to 
gain valuable knowledge and earn CEUs. 
We had the pleasure of collaborating 
with the Central Washington and King 
County Subsections, the PNWS Training 
and Coordination Committee, and 
the Pacific Northwest Clean Water 
Association (PNCWA). 

Northwest Washington Subsection

While we all miss the camaraderie 
and connection our in-person events 
and workshops provide, we are thankful 
for the technology that allowed us to 
continue to provide high-quality and 
affordable training to our members. 
Thank you to everyone who attended 
or volunteered their time to make these 
training opportunities a success and we 
look forward to connecting in-person 
next year. As we continue to weather this 
pandemic, let us be fortunate enough to 
remember the lessons that it has taught 
us so that we can continue to strive 
towards a better tomorrow. 

New Members
If you are a new member to the NWWA 
Subsection, we would love to connect with 
you. Please reach out to our Vice President 
and New Member Chair, Kenneth Packard 
at kenneth.packard@hdrinc.com.

Training
The NWWA Subsection is committed to 
further the dissemination of information 
and the advancement of knowledge 
in the areas of design, construction, 
operation, and management of utilities 
rendering water service to the public. We 
have a full slate of training opportunities 
lined up for 2022, including:
• Water Distribution
• Chlorine Residual Testing
• Reverse Osmosis
• Groundwater Basics
• Day with Department of Health
• Chemistry for Operators
• Water Storage Basics
• Basic Waterworks
• Emergency Preparedness
• Math for Operators
• How to Read Process and 

Instrumentation Diagrams
• 2022 Western Washington Short 

School & Trade Show
The complete training schedule will be 
posted to the PNWS Section’s website at 
www.pnws-awwa.org/training/training-
opportunities and shared via Constant 
Contact. For training related questions, 
please contact our Program Co-Chairs 
Jeff Lundt, jeff.lundt@kingcounty.gov, and 
Eric Schey, eschey@kingcounty.gov. 

Events
While the COVID-19 pandemic 
forced us to postpone events in 2021, 
we are looking forward to hosting 
in-person events in 2022 including 
competitions (e.g., Best Tasting Water, 
Meter Madness, Hydrant Hysteria, 
Top Ops, etc.) philanthropic events, 
facility tours and networking events. 
The complete event schedule will be 
posted to our Subsection’s website and 
shared via Constant Contact. For event 
related questions, please contact our 
Subsection’s Secretary, Bridget August at 
baugust@geoengineers.com. 

Monthly Meetings
The NWWA Subsection holds monthly 
virtual meetings, and we would love to 
“see” you there! To be added to the 
monthly meeting invite, please contact our 
Subsection’s Secretary, Bridget August at 
baugust@geoengineers.com. 

As we continue to weather this pandemic, 
let us be fortunate enough to remember the 
lessons that it has taught us so that we can 
continue to strive towards a better tomorrow. 
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Subsection Updates

The end of 2021 marks the close of 
the professional growth reporting 
period for certified Washington 
Waterworks Operators. To support 
water professionals needing end-of-
year credits, the South Sound (SS) 
Subsection offered two workshops: 
Water Systems Analyzers and  
Asset Management. 

Next year is shaping to be the 
‘come back year’ for in-person 
events. Our Subsection volunteers 
are enthusiastically planning several 
events to raise money for local causes, 
including Water For People. Mark 
your calendar for March 25, 2022: the 
SS Subsection’s Best Tasting Water + 
Meter Madness contests. This event 
will take place at Dystopian State 
Brewing in Tacoma – a spacious 
atmosphere that’s ideal for easing 
people back into in-person events.

South Sound Subsection

Next, plan to golf with us at the SS 
Golf Tournament on July 22, 2022, at 
Oakbrook Golf Course in Lakewood. 
This course is known for its firm, smooth 
and fast greens, so get ready to show off 
your putting skills this summer. 

Please visit our webpage closer 
to each event date, where we’ll post 
exact times and more details:  
www.pnws-awwa.org/member-groups/
subsections/washington-south-sound-
subsection. 

Can’t wait? We appreciate your 
eagerness! Please email Jolene 
Gibson at jgibson2@cityoftacoma.
org with your question or interest 
in participating and we’ll get you 
the details you need.

For the holidays, please 
remember to continue with safe 
gatherings, to keep you and your 
loved ones healthy and ensure we 
can come back together in 2022. 
We cannot wait to see you soon. 

WilsonEngineering.com  
360.733.6100 | Bellingham, WA

Providing efficient, effective, economical solutions 
to communities since 1967

WATER SYSTEM PLANS • DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

TREATMENT PLANTS • PIPE NETWORKS • COMPLIANCE

Consulting        Planning        Design        Construction

Providing efficient, effective, and economical 
solutions to communities since 1967

NEW TANKS — Rick DiZinno
(270) 826-9000 ext. 2601

EXISTING TANKS — Jordan Pyles
(270) 826-9000 ext. 4601

Code
Updates

In-Service 
Cleaning
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Subsection Updates

BiJay Adams is chairing the Inland 
Empire Subsection (IESS)’s annual 
Truck Rodeo on March 9, 2022, at 
Center Place in Spokane Valley. He’s 
planning a hybrid format this year, 
for those that cannot safely attend in 
person. The Board purchased a new 
accessory, the OWL, to use during 
in-person classes are connected to 
Zoom. Travel restrictions are still in 
place for some utilities and agencies 
(and may be for a while yet), so we’ve 
delved into uncomfortable territories 
and learned how to do webinar 
settings. Our first endeavor was 
last year’s Truck Rodeo, chaired by 
Michelle Johnson. We were pleased to 
still provide an annual tradition – after 
that, there were three more Zoom 
classes that worked in our favor. One 

of the presenters was supposed to 
come to Spokane, but was not feeling 
well; therefore, presented virtually 
from his hometown in Portland, 
OR. So, there are some benefits 
to this new technology and we’re 
continually learning to embrace it. 

In a recent survey, our 
membership stated that they miss 
the networking aspects, so we’re 
hoping the majority will opt for 
in-person attendance at the Truck 
Rodeo. We’ve also found that people 
prefer shorter meetings if they’re 
attending on Zoom. Three hours of 
education with breaks is perfect, 
four hours with breaks is stretching 
it, and no one wants to be online 
via Zoom all day. (Last year, we 
conducted our Truck Rodeo via two 

morning sessions, instead of a full day, 
which was well received.)

We miss doing our No Water No 
Beer fundraiser, but there are still 
too many unknowns; this fall, COVID 
case numbers spiked up again. This 
summer, we were lucky to host our 
Golf Tournament at a time when 
restrictions eased and we were able 
to raise funds for the IESS Scholarship. 
Doug Schlepp and Cheryl Capron 
joined us as Section representatives at 
the event.

We’ve closed the year with two 
great classes – one on wells, and the 
other on storage tanks – and are now 
brainstorming topics for spring.

We’re also happy to announce 
we will be having contests back at 
our Truck Rodeo, including Meter 
Madness, Hydrant Hysteria, Best 
Tasting Water, and possibly Tapping 
and Top Ops. 

We’re excited for the Tacoma 
Conference and even more excited to 
see people in person! 

We lost a former IESS member, 
Lynn Shupe, who worked for 43 years 
with the City of Spokane Water 
Department. He was a great mentor, 
teacher, and strong supporter of IESS 
and will be missed by all.

If you have any questions or 
comments, please contact IESS 
President Bob Cunningham at 
bobecon_@hotmail.com. 

Inland Empire Subsection
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Spotlight  ON OUR       Supporters

BHC CONSULTANTS was 
the prime consultant for the 
design and construction 
of the North City/Denny 
Clouse Pump Station. The 
largest and most complex 
facility within the North 
City Water District is 
located in Shoreline, WA, 
just North of downtown Seattle. The Station provides water 
to three distinct pressure zones and includes numerous 
components that are designed to improve water quality, 
system reliability, and redundancy. The staff are capable of 
monitoring and controlling the entire District water system 
from this one facility with a layout that provides direct access 
to all equipment. 

This facility was a ten-year labor of love for the District and 
its staff. Every detail was discussed and deliberated on how 
to create the most efficient design possible. Denny Clouse led 
the project to such an extent that the Pump Station was named 
after him – a fact he knew nothing about until the ribbon 
cutting ceremony. On November 19, 2021, Denny officially 
retired after a forty-one-year distinguished career in the 
water industry and many years of service to the PNW-AWWA 
Section. In addition to being Section Chair in 2006, he has 
also been the recipient of the PNWS Powell Lindsay Award and 
George Fuller Award. We wish Denny all the best in retirement! 

Please read on for a little more information on the Station 
named after him.

FUNCTIONAL 
The District wanted something the neighbors wouldn’t hate, 
that could control much of the system from one spot, and would 
last without high maintenance costs. The Station contains the 
workings of eight different facilities and structures into a single 
facility and, while architecturally appealing, the structure uses 
commonly available CMU walls, a steel framed roof, and a 
metal roof – producing a very effective life cycle cost.

As for the goal of creating an operational command center, 
the Station serves the 615,590, 502 pressure zones directly, 
and meets 16 Functional Objectives, including:
• domestic and fire flow water demands within the 615,590, 

and 502 pressure zones,
• water turnover in the 590 Reservoir to improve water quality,
• pressure relief from the 615 and 502 zones to prevent 

damage to customer fixtures,
• access to previously dead storage in the reservoir to provide 

greater reliability,
• supplemental fire flow to provide greater protection to the 

general public,

NORTH CITY/DENNY CLOUSE PUMP STATION  

A 10 YEAR SUCCESS STORY
• ability to isolate the reservoir for maintenance and cleaning 

without sacrificing service to customers, and
• provide redundancy and reliability to customers when 

sources of supply are out of service.

RESILIENT
The District was also mindful 
of emergency preparedness; 
therefore, designed the 
system components to 
maximize the usefulness of 
the station during normal 
and unusual and emergency 
conditions. Pressure relief valves and surge tanks protect the 
water system and the public from high and low pressures, and 
a seismic control valve retains water in the reservoir in the 
event of a significant earthquake. The station includes a public 
tap that allows the District to provide water directly to the public 
from the reservoir, following a major earthquake. This tap is 
in addition to the industry standard features that will give the 
District the best chance at limiting service disruptions and 
allowing adequate water for fire flow, following an event.

SUSTAINABLE
The District wanted to be a good neighbor and steward of 
resources and set aggressive goals for sustainability and 
environmental stewardship. The Station incorporates low 
impact development features, extensive landscaping, and 
sound attenuation of the generator and pumps to achieve 
compatibility with the surrounding environment. Various 
features – including provisions to recirculate water for 
testing, permeable pavers, and a tree retention plan – are 
incorporated to promote sustainable use of a precious water 
supply. To reduce energy usage, the Station has translucent 
panels to make effective use of natural lighting and all 
pumps use variable frequency drives – allowing the District 
to closely match pumping rates with system demand. Since 
many of these features are valuable but unseen, the District 
also had the above ground reservoir repainted as part of the 
project to better blend in to the surroundings. To date, the 
response from adjacent properties has been very positive 
and another marker of success for the project.

BHC Consultants, LLC has very much enjoyed 
working with Denny and the North City Water District 
for the past 15 years. BHC is an employee-owned and 
managed professional services consulting firm providing 
municipal engineering, community and regional planning, 
and code compliance services from offices in Seattle, 
Tacoma, Bellingham, and Spokane. 
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ASSOCIATION MANUFACTURERS 
COUNCIL CHAIR
Kristin Kihs
Phone: 206-920-8282
kristin.kihs@pnws-awwa.org 

ASSOCIATION SERVICE 
PROVIDER DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE
Corianne Burnett
Carollo Engineers
Phone: 503-881-9604
cburnett@carollo.com

PNWS BOARD MEMBERS

ASSOCIATION SECTION 
DIRECTOR AND  
VICE PRESIDENT
Randy Black
Lakewood Water District
11900 Gravelly Lake Drive SW 
Lakewood, WA 98499
Phone: 253-588-4423
rblack@lakewoodwater.org
National Association Awards
Nominating Committee
Past Chairs Committee

SECTION CHAIR
John Roth
Clark Public Utilities
P.O. Box 8900
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-992-8023
jroth@clarkpud.com 

CHAIR-ELECT
Michelle Cheek
Portland Water Bureau
664 N Tillamook Street
Portland, OR 97227
Phone: 503-823-4790
michelle.cheek@portlandoregon.gov
Ad-Hoc Committees
Powell Lindsay Award
Fuller Award
Lechner

PAST CHAIR
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 
Government Relations Division
WUC’s
WARN’s

WASHINGTON TRUSTEES
Tyler Clary
City of Vancouver
P.O. Box 1995
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-487-7169
tyler.clary@cityofvancouver.us 
Member Engagement Division
Water I/T Committee
Membership Committee
Young Professionals 

Committee

Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com 
Water Science Division
Treatment Committee
Research Committee
Water Resources Committee
Water Quality Committee
Program Committee

OREGON/IDAHO TRUSTEES
Jamie Porter
Rainbow Water District
1550 N 42nd Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: 541-746-1676
jamie@rwdonline.net 
Public Communication Division
Conservation Committee
Customer Service Committee
Public Information Committee
Cross Connection Control 

Committee

Karen Kelley
Eugene Water and Electric Board
4200 Roosevelt Boulevard
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 541-685-7153
karen.kelley@eweb.org 
Internal Communications 

Division
Publications Committee 
Training Coordination
SAC and Subsections

TRUSTEES-AT-LARGE
Nick Belmont
DN Tanks
10121 SE Sunnyside Road, 
Suite 300
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone: 503-449-6006
nick.belmont@dntanks.com 
Philanthropy Division
Water For People
Scholarship Committee
Education and Training Fund
Water Equation

Doug Schlepp
RH2 Engineering
22722 29th Drive SE, Suite 210
Bothell, WA 98021
Phone: 425-951-5320
dschlepp@rh2.com 
Utility Operations Division
Distribution Committee
Engineering Committee
Utility Management Committee

TREASURER
Jason Canady
City of Grants Pass
101 NW A Street  
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: 541-450-6110 
jcanady@grantspassoregon.gov 
Audit Committee
Budget Committee

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Kyle Kihs
P. O. Box 872467
Vancouver, WA 98687
Phone: 503-760-6460
Fax: 360-254-0695
kkihs@pnws-awwa.org 
Conference LAC
Meeting Space Negotiating
Leadership Symposium

2021 – 2022 PNWS-AWWA 
COMMITTEES

AUDIT COMMITTEE
(Board Contact) Jason Canady
City of Grants Pass
101 NW A Street 
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: 541-450-6110 
jcanady@grantspassoregon.gov 

BY LAWS & RULES OF 
PROCEDURE
(Chair) Brad Phelps
Jacobs 
Phone: 503-736-4376
brad.phelps@jacobs.com 

(Board Contact) John Roth
Clark Public Utilities
P.O. Box 8900
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-992-8023
jroth@clarkpud.com 
 
CONFERENCE ARRANGEMENTS
(Chair) KayLyne Newell
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-722-9548
knewell2@cityoftacoma.org 

(Board Contact) Kyle Kihs
P. O. Box 872467
Vancouver, WA 98687
Phone: 503-760-6460
Fax: 360-254-0695
kkihs@pnws-awwa.org 

CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE
(Chair) DeEtta Fosbury
GSI Water Solutions
Phone: 971-200-8532
dfosbury@pnws-awwa.com 

(Vice Chair) Jill Hoyenga
City of The Dalles
Phone: 541-506-2005
jhoyenga@ci.the-dalles.or.us 

(Board Contact)  
Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com

MEMBERS
All Committee Chairs

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 
(Public Information Division)
(Chair) Dan Denning
City of Bend
Phone: 541-693-2194
ddenning@bendoregon.gov 
 
(Vice Chair)  
Rochelle Gandour-Rood
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-244-1073
rgrood@cityoftacoma.org 

(Secretary) Mark Taratoot
Corvallis Public Works
Phone: 541-766-6916
mark.taratoot@corvallisoregon.gov 
 
(Board Contact)  
Jamie Porter
Rainbow Water District
1550 N 42nd Street 
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: 541-746-1676
jamie@rwdonline.net 

CROSS CONNECTION 
CONTROL (Public 
Communication Division)
(Chair) Tonya Reiss
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7960
treiss@spokanecity.org
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(Secretary)  
Christine Hollenbeck
Clackamas River Water 
Providers
Phone: 503-723-3511
christine@clackamasproviders.org 

(Board Contact)  
Jamie Porter
Rainbow Water District
1550 N 42nd Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: 541-746-1676
jamie@rwdonline.net 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
COMMITTEE  
(Public Communication Division)
(Chair) Cathy Middleton
Rockwood Water PUD
Phone: 503-674-4502
cmiddleton@rwpud.org

(Vice Chair) Marika Thomas
Lakewood Water District
Phone: 253-588-4423
Cell: 469-274-2540
mthomas@lakewoodwater.org

(Secretary) Carrie Bledsoe
Lakewood Water District
Phone: 253-588-4423
cbledsoe@lakewoodwater.org 
  
(Board Contact)  
Jamie Porter
Rainbow Water District
1550 N 42nd Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: 541-746-1676
jamie@rwdonline.net 

DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 
(Utility Operations Division)
(Chair) Rachel Lanigan
Medford Water Commission
Phone: 541-774-2452
rachel.lanigan@medfordwater.org 

(Secretary)  
Aurelie Nabonnand
Carollo
Phone: 206-538-5170
anabonnand@carollo.com 

(Board Contact)  
Doug Schlepp
RH2 Engineering
22722 29th Drive SE, Suite 210
Bothell, WA 98021
Phone: 425-951-5320
dschlepp@rh2.com 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 
ENDOWMENT FUND 
(Philanthropy Division)
(Chair) Bob Willis – 2023 
RH2 Engineering
Cell: 503-780-9542
bwillis@rh2.com 

(Vice Chair)  
Jeff Lundt – 2025
King County Wastewater 
Treatment Division
Phone: 206-477-5582
jeff.lundt@kingcounty.gov

(Secretary)  
Joanie Stultz – 2021
Brown and Caldwell
Phone: 206-749-2215
jstultz@brwncald.com 

(Board Contact)  
Nick Belmont
DN Tanks
10121 SE Sunnyside Road, 
Suite 300
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone: 503-449-6006
nick.belmont@dntanks.com 

MEMBERS
Heather Pennington – 2022
Tom Keown – 2024
Jason Canady
Kyle Kihs

ENGINEERING COMMITTEE 
(Utility Operations Division)
(Chair) Joelle Bennett
TVWD
Phone: 503-941-4577
joelle.bennett@tvwd.org 

(Vice Chair) Nick Augustus
TVWD
Phone: 971-327-6292
nick.augustus@tvwd.org 

(Secretary) Taylor Stockton
RH2 Engineering
Phone: 503-278-5356
tstockton@rh2.com 

(Board Contact)  
Doug Schlepp
RH2 Engineering
22722 29th Drive SE, Suite 210
Bothell, WA 98021
Phone: 425-951-5320
dschlepp@rh2.com 

GEORGE WARREN  
FULLER AWARD
(Chair) Melinda Friedman
melinda@ 
    confluence-engineering.com 
 

(Board Contact) Michelle 
Cheek
Portland Water Bureau
664 N Tillamook Street
Portland, OR 97227
Phone: 503-823-4790
michelle.cheek@portlandoregon.gov

MEMBERS
Bill Evans – 2018
knot7up@juno.com 
Bob Ward – 2019
bward@westyost.com 
Kari Duncan – 2020
kduncan@rwpud.org 
Dan Kegley – 2021
dmkegs@outlook.com 

IDAHO WATER  
UTILITY COUNCIL
(Chair) John Wiskus
Jacobs
Phone: 208-345-5310
john.wiskus@jacobs.com
 
(Vice Chair) Dennis Teller
City of Meridian
Phone: 208-888-5242
dteller@meridiancity.org 

(Board Contact)  
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

IDAHO WATER/WASTEWATER 
AGENCY RESPONSE (IDWARN) 
(Government Relations 
Division)
(Chair) Shelley Roberts
Idaho Rural Water Association
Phone: 208-343-7001
sroberts@idahoruralwater.com 

(Board Contact)  
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

LECHNER AWARD OF 
EXCELLENCE
(Chair) Bill Beckman 
billteddybeckman@aol.com

(Board Contact)  
Michelle Cheek
Portland Water Bureau
664 N Tillamook Street
Portland, OR 97227
Phone: 503-823-4790
michelle.cheek@portlandoregon.gov

MEMBERS
Chris Young – 2020
chris.young@murraysmith.us
Michelle Cheek
michelle.cheek@portlandoregon.gov 
Randy Black
rblack@lakewoodwater.org 
Lee Odell – 2021
lee.odell@murraysmith.us 

MEMBER ENGAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE (Member 
Engagement Division)
(Chair) Chris Young
Murraysmith
503-893-5288
chris.young@murraysmith.us 

(Vice Chair) Joanie Stultz
Brown and Caldwell
Phone: 206-749-2215
jstultz@brwncald.com

(Diversity and Inclusion 
Sub-Committee Chair) 
Esther Chang
Jacobs
Phone: 425-233-3157
esther.chang@jacobs.com 

(Board Contact) Tyler Clary
City of Vancouver
PO Box 1995
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-487-7169
tyler.clary@cityofvancouver.us 

NATIONAL AWARDS
(Chair) Randy Black
Lakewood Water District
11900 Gravelly Lake Drive SW 
Lakewood, WA 98499
Phone: 253-588-4423 
rblack@lakewoodwater.org

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
(Chair) Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

(Board Contact)  
Randy Black
Lakewood Water District
11900 Gravelly Lake Drive SW 
Lakewood, WA 98499
Phone: 253-588-4423 
rblack@lakewoodwater.org 
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MEMBERS
Lacey Goeres-Priest
lgoeres@cityofsalem.net 
Dan Kegley
dkegley@spokanecity.org 
Mel Damewood
mdamewood@pnws-awwa.org 
James Dean
james.dean@yakimawa.gov 

OREGON WATER/
WASTEWATER AGENCY 
RESPONSE NETWORK 
(ORWARN) (Government 
Relations Division)
(Chair) Jeremiah Hunt
Eugene Water and Electric Board
Phone: 541-685-7602
jeremiah.hunt@eweb.org
 
(Vice Chair) Dwayne Barnes
City of Salem
Phone: 503-588-6483
dbarnes@cityofsalem.net 
 
(Secretary) Gina Johnson
City of Klamath Falls
Phone: 541-883-5363
gmjohnson@klamathfalls.city
 
(Board Contact)  
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

OREGON WATER UTILITY 
COUNCIL (Government 
Relations Division)
(Chair) Wally McCullough
Eugene Water and Electric 
Board
Phone: 541-684-7435
wallace.mccullough@eweb.org 
 
(Vice Chair) Brian Rigwood
City of Beaverton
Phone: 503-526-2646
brigwood@beaverton.gov

(Secretary) Jessica Dorsey
City of Hillsboro
503-615-6579
Jessica.dorsey@hillsboro-oregon.gov 

(Board Contact)  
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

PAST CHAIRS COMMITTEE
(Chair) James Dean
james.dean@yakimawa.gov 

(Board Contact)  
Randy Black
Lakewood Water District
11900 Gravelly Lake Drive SW 
Lakewood, WA 98499
Phone: 253-588-4423 
rblack@lakewoodwater.org

MEMBERS
All Past Section Chairs

PHILANTHROPY  
ADIVSORY COUNCIL
(Chair) Katie Dillon
HDR
Phone: 425-468-1506
katie.dillon@hdrinc.com 

(Vice Chair) Shantel 
Shepard 
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-396-3130
sshepard@cityoftacoma.org

(Secretary) Caren Gallion
Covington Water District
253-867-0890
caren.gallion@covingtonwater.com 

(YP/Social Media)  
Jillian Mendoza
HDR
Phone: 425-450-6624
jillian.mendoza@hdrinc.com 

(Board Contact)  
Nick Belmont
DN Tanks
10121 SE Sunnyside Road, 
Suite 300
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone: 503-449-6006
nick.belmont@dntanks.com 

POWELL-LINDSAY AWARD 
(Chair) Lee Odell
Murraysmith
Phone: 503-225-9010 
lee.odell@murraysmith.us 

(Board Contact)  
Michelle Cheek
Portland Water Bureau
664 N Tillamook Street
Portland, OR 97227
Phone: 503-823-4790
michelle.cheek@portlandoregon.gov

MEMBERS 
Kari Duncan – 2018
kduncan@rwpud.org 
Cheryl Capron – 2019
ccapron.po@gmail.com 
Jeff Lundt – 2020
jeff.lundt@kingcounty.gov 
Randy Black – 2021
rblack@lakewood.org
Corianne Burnett – 2021
cburnett@carollo.com 

PUBLICATIONS (Internal 
Communications Division)
(Chair) Joe Harwood
EWEB
Phone: 541-685-7471
joeharwood@eweb.org 

(Vice Chair) Lana Kindt
EWEB
Phone: 541-685-7667
lana.kindt@eweb.org 

(Board Contact)  
Karen Kelley
Eugene Water and Electric Board
4200 Roosevelt Boulevard
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 541-685-7153 
karen.kelley@eweb.org

PUBLIC INFORMATION 
COMMITTEE (Public 
Communications Division)
(Chair) Andrea Watson
Tualatin Valley Water District
andrea.watson@tvwd.org 

(Vice Chair)  
Kimberly Marshall
Barney and Worth
971-226-5928
kimmarshall@ 
    barneyandworth.com 

(Board Contact)  
Jamie Porter
Rainbow Water District
1550 N 42nd Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: 541-746-1676
jamie@rwdonline.net 

RESEARCH COMMITTEE  
(Water Science Division)
(Chair) Anna Vosa
Portland Water Bureau
Phone: 503-823-7598
anna.vosa@portlandoregon.gov

(Vice Chair) Sophia Hobet
City of Hillsboro
Phone: 503-615-6736 
sophia.hobet@hillsboro-oregon.gov 

(Vice Chair)  
Andrew Nishihara
Stantec 
Phone: 503-220-5432
andrew.nishihara@stantec.com

(Board Contact)  
Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
(Philanthropy Division)
(Chair) Cory Baune
J-U-B Engineers, Inc. 
Phone: 208-816-0515
cbaune@jub.com 

(Board Contact)  
Nick Belmont
DN Tanks
10121 SE Sunnyside Road, 
Suite 300
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone: 503-449-6006
nick.belmont@dntanks.com 
 
SUBSECTION ADVISORY 
COUNCIL (Internal 
Communications Division)
(Chair and Webmaster) 
Brian Wilson
City of Vancouver
Phone: 360-487-8275
brian.e.wilson@cityofvancouver.us

(Vice Chair and Secretary) 
Loren Searl
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7851
lsearl@spokanecity.org

(Top Ops) Bill Reynolds
Tacoma Water
breynolds@cityoftacoam.org 

(Field Operations & 
Innovations)  
Mike McClenathan
City of Central Point
Phone: 541-423-1970
mike.mcclenathan@
centralpointoregon.gov

(Meter Madness)  
Gerald Arredondo
City of Salem
Phone: 503-589-2193
garredondo@cityofsalem.net 

(Tapping) Loren Searl
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7851
lsearl@spokanecity.org
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(Hydrant Hysteria)  
Pat Everham
City of Richland
Phone: 509-942-7472
teverham@ci.richland.wa.us 

(Western Washington 
Coordinator) Tom Keown
Covington Water District
Phone: 253-867-0900
Cell: 253-468-3101
thomas.keown@ 
    covingtonwater.com

(Idaho/E Washington &  
E Oregon Coordinator)  
Tonya Reiss
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7960
treiss@spokanecity.org 

(Board Contact)  
Karen Kelley
Eugene Water and Electric Board
4200 Roosevelt Boulevard
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 541-685-7153 
karen.kelley@eweb.org
 
TRAINING COORDINATION 
COMMITTEE (Internal 
Communications Division)
(Chair) Loren Searl
City of Spokane 
Phone: 509-625-7851
lsearl@spokanecity.org

(Board Contact)  
Karen Kelley
Eugene Water and Electric Board
4200 Roosevelt Boulevard
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 541-685-7153 
karen.kelley@eweb.org

TREATMENT COMMITTEE 
(Water Science Division)
(Chair) Joshua Kennedy
Jacobs
Phone: 425-233-3161
joshua.kennedy@jacobs.com 

(Board Contact)  
Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com 

UTILITY MANAGEMENT (Utility 
Operations Division)
(Chair) Kim Reid
Veolia
Phone: 503-826-2633
kim.reid@veolia.com

(Vice Chair) Ann Hajnosz
Harris & Associates
Phone: 425-503-3731
ann.hajnosz@weareharris.com 

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP 
(WIL) (Subcommittee to Utility 
Management Committee)
(Chair) Katy Isaksen
Katy Isaksen & Associates
Phone: 206-706-8893
katy@kisaksenassociates.com 

(Co-Chair) Lara Kammereck
Carollo Engineers
Phone: 206-684-6532
lkammereck@carollo.com 

(2021 WIL Symposium Lead) 
Erika Schuyler
Murraysmith
Phone: 206-505-3400
erika.schuyler@murraysmith.com 

(WIL Communications)  
Lish Moreau
Carollo Engineers
Phone: 206-684-6532
lmoreau@carollo.com 

(Board Contact)  
Doug Schlepp
RH2 Engineering
22722 29th Drive SE, Suite 210
Bothell, WA 98021
Phone: 425-951-5320
dschlepp@rh2.com 

WASHINGTON WATER/
WASTEWATER AGENCY 
RESPONSE (WAWARN) 
(Government Relations Division)
(Chair) David Brown 
City of Yakima 
Phone: 509-575-6204
david.brown@yakimawa.gov 

(Vice Chair) Ned Worcester
Seattle Public Utilities
Phone: 206-233-2000
ned.worcester@seattle.gov 

(Board Contact) Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

WASHINGTON WATER UTILITY 
COUNCIL (Government 
Relations Division)
(Chair) Heather Pennington
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-502-8199
hpenning@cityoftacoma.org 

(Vice Chair) Judi Gladstone
Washington Association of 
Sewer & Water Districts
Phone: 206-246-1299
judi@waswd.org 

(Secretary)  
Michael Pleasants 
Silverdale Water District
Phone: 360-447-3513
mpleasants@swd16.org 

(Board Contact)  
Ronda Farmer
Spanaway Water Company
18413 B Street E
Spanaway, WA 98387
Phone: 253-875-5223
rfarmer@spanaway-water.org 

WATER FOR PEOPLE 
(Philanthropy Division)
(Chair) Shantel Broussard 
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-396-3130
sbroussard@cityoftacoma.org
 
(Vice-Chair) Katie Dillon
HDR
Phone: 425-468-1506
katie.dillon@hdrinc.com 

Director Positions 2 & 3
(Technology Liaison & Social 
Media Coordinator)  
Brinlee Finzel
Brown and Caldwell
Phone: 206-749-2257
bfinzel@brwncald.com

(Board Contact)  
Nick Belmont
DN Tanks
10121 SE Sunnyside Road, 
Suite 300
Clackamas, OR 97015
Phone: 503-449-6006
nick.belmont@dntanks.com 

WATER INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY & WEBSITE 
(Member Engagement Division)
(Chair) Jeremy Djajadi
SYBIS, LLC
Phone: 425-753-5923
jdjajadi@pnws-awwa.org 

(Vice Chair) Kevin Wyckoff
Lakewood Water District
Phone: 541-514-3001
kwyckoff@pnws-awwa.org 

(Board Contact) Tyler Clary
City of Vancouver
P.O. Box 1995
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-487-7169
tyler.clary@cityofvancouver.us 

WATER QUALITY COMMITTEE 
(Water Science Division)
(Chair) Kay Rottell
Washington  
Department of Health 
Phone: 360-236-3024
kay.rottell@doh.wa.gov 

(Vice Chair) Emilia Blake
Skagit PUD
Phone: 360-848-2135
blake@skagitpud.org 

(Secretary)  
Virpi Salo-Zieman
Confluence Engineering Group
Phone: 425-208-1921
virpi@confluence-engineering.com 

(Board Contact)  
Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com

WATER RESOURCE 
COMMITTEE  
(Water Science Division)
(Chair) Jacob Krall
Geosyntec Consultants
Phone: 971-271-5910
jkrall@geosyntec.com 

(Vice Chair) Kenny Janssen
GSI Water Solutions
Phone: 971-200-8530
kjanssen@gsiws.com 

(Secretary)  
Andrew Wentworth
GSI Water Solutions
Phone: 971-200-8534
awentworth@gsiws.com 

(Board Contact)  
Cheryl Capron
ccapron.po@gmail.com

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 
COMMITTEE (Member 
Engagement Division)
(Chair) Annabel Warnell 
Landau Associates
Phone: 360-628-5112
awarnell@landauinc.com 

(Events Coordinator)  
Alex Puryear
Xylem
Phone: 509-703-8339
alexander.puryear@xylem.com 

(Board Contact) Tyler Clary
City of Vancouver
P.O. Box 1995
Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: 360-487-7169
tyler.clary@cityofvancouver.us
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(Chair and Webmaster) 
Brian Wilson
City of Vancouver
Phone: 360-487-8275
brian.e.wilson@cityofvancouver.us

(Vice Chair and Secretary) 
Loren Searl
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7851
lsearl@spokanecity.org

(Top Ops) Bill Reynolds
Tacoma Water
breynolds@ci.tacoma.wa.us 

(Field Operations & 
Innovations)  
Mike McClenathan
City of Central Point
Phone: 541-423-1970
mike.mcclenathan@ 
    centralpointoregon.gov

(Meter Madness)  
Gerald Arredondo
City of Salem
Phone: 503-589-2193
garredondo@cityofsalem.net 

(Tapping) Loren Searl
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7851
lsearl@spokanecity.org

(Hydrant Hysteria)  
Pat Everham
City of Richland
Phone: 509-942-7472
teverham@ci.richland.wa.us 

(Western Washington 
Coordinator) Tom Keown
Covington Water District
Phone: 253-867-0900
Cell: 253-468-3101
thomas.keown@ 
    covingtonwater.com 

(Idaho/E Washington &  
E Oregon Coordinator) 
Tonya Reiss
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-625-7960
treiss@spokanecity.org 

(Board Contact) Karen Kelley
Eugene Water and Electric Board
4200 Roosevelt Boulevard
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 541-685-7153 
karen.kelley@eweb.org
 

IDAHO/OREGON 
SUBSECTIONS

SOUTHERN OREGON OFFICERS
(President) Frank Morgan
City of Grants Pass
Phone: 541-450-6117
fmorgan@grantspassoregon.gov
 
(Vice President) Max Woody
City of Jacksonville
Phone: 541-727-8991
opmanager@jacksonvilleor.us 

(Treasurer) Ken Johnson
Medford Water Commission
Phone: 541-774-2680
ken.johnson@medfordwater.org

(Secretary) Cyndi Weeks
City of Central Point
Phone: 541-423-1021
cyndi.weeks@ 
    centralpointoregon.gov 

(Director 1) Rachel Lanigan
Medford Water Commission
Phone: 541-774-2452
rachel.lanigan@medfordwater.org 

(Director 2)  
Julie Smitherman
Medford Water Commission
Phone: 541-774-2435
julie.smitherman@    
    medfordwater.org 

SOUTHWEST IDAHO OFFICERS
(President) Kristina 
Gillespie-Jaques
Mountain Waterworks, Inc.
Phone: 208-780-3997
kgillespie@mountainwtr.com 
 
(Vice President)  
Kalli Everhart
SPF Water Engineers
Phone: 208-383-4140
keverhart@spfwater.com 

(Secretary) Greg Dye, P.E.
Great West Engineering
Phone: 208-297-2289
gdye@greatwesteng.com 

(Treasurer) Kevin Boggs
Jacobs
Phone: 208-340-1753 
kevin.boggs@jacobs.com

(Director 1) Mike Woodworth
Mountain Waterworks
Phone: 208-780-3982
mwoodworth@mountainwtr.com 

(Director 2) Dennis Teller
City of Meridian
Phone: 208-888-4433
dteller@meridiancity.org 

(Director 3)  
Allison Lobertini
City of Nampa
Phone: 208-468-5504
lobertinia@cityofnampa.us 

(Director 4) Tyler Fortunati
Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality
Phone: 208-373-0140
tyler.fortunati@deq.idaho.gov 

(Director 5) Matt Clemens
Integrity Pump Solutions
Phone: 208-989-9652
mc@integritypumpsolutions.com 

EASTERN OREGON  
REGION OFFICERS
(President) Deb Cornford
Anderson Perry & Associates
Phone: 541-963-8309 
dcornford@andersonperry.com 

(Vice President)  
Doug Harsin
City of La Grande
Phone: 541-962-1325
dharsin@cityoflagrande.org 

(Secretary/Treasurer) 
Carolyn Clemons
OHA/Drinking Water Services
Phone: 541-966-0902
carolyn.m.clemons@state.or.us

CASCADE TO COAST OFFICERS
(President) Mike Masters
EWEB
541-685-7549
mike.masters@eweb.org 

(Vice President)  
Nathan Endicott
EWEB
Phon: 541-556-9321
nathan.endicott@eweb.org 
 
(Secretary/Treasurer) Jodi 
Sanders
Rainbow Water District
Phone: 541-746-1676
jodi@rwdonline.net
 
(Director) Mark McGuire 
EWEB 
Phone: 541-556-9024 
mark.mcguire@eweb.org 
 

(Director) Brian Rowbotham
Murraysmith
Phone: 541-729-2465
brian.rowbotham@ 
    murraysmith.us 

NORTHWEST OREGON OFFICERS
(President) Matt Kaatz
City of West Linn
Phone: 503-742-6083
mkaatz@westlinnoregon.gov 

(Vice President)  
Laura Oxsen
3J Consulting, Inc.
Phone: 503-819-3028
laura.oxsen@3j-consulting.com 

(Treasurer) Kyle Arnhart
City of Tigard
Phone: 503-209-4479
kylea@tigard-or.gov 

(Secretary) Brooke Barry
West Yost Associates
Phone: 503-451-2146
bbarry@westyost.com 

WASHINGTON SUBSECTIONS

NORTHWEST WA OFFICERS
(President) Jeff Marrs
City of Everett
Phone: 425-257-8201
jmarrs@everettwa.gov 
 
(Vice President)  
Kenny Packard
HDR
Phone: 425-450-6301
kenneth.packard@hdrinc.com 

(Secretary) Bridget August
GeoEngineers, Inc. 
Phone: 425-861-6101
baugust@geoengineers.com 

(Treasurer) Mark Semrau
Skagit PUD
Phone: 360-848-2139 
msemrau@pnws-awwa.org

Director 1 (2018-2021)  
Mark Sadler
Phone: 425-219-1612
sadler_ms@msn.com 

Director 2 (2019-2022)  
Dave Price
Carollo
Phone: 206-940-9816
dprice@carollo.com 

SUBSECTION DIRECTORY

2022 PNWS-AWWA DIRECTORY
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Director 3 (2019-2022) 
Hannah Lintukorpi
City of Everett
Phone: 425-257-8946
hlintukorpi@everettwa.gov 

KING COUNTY OFFICERS
(President) Joanie Stultz 
Brown & Caldwell 
Phone: 206-749-2215
jstultz@brwncald.com 

(Vice President)  
Caren Gallion
Covington Water District
Phone: 253-867-0890
caren.gallion@covingtonwater.com

(Secretary) Jon Miner
Murrarysmith
Phone: 206-462-7691
jon.miner@murraysmith.us 

(Treasurer)  
Amerika Stodola
Covington Water District
Phone: 253-867-0892
amerika.stodola@ 
    covingtonwater.com 

(YP & Student Liaison) 
Steven Neubauer
Northeast Sammamish  
Sewer & Water
Phone: 425-765-0166
steve@nesswd.org 

BLUE MOUNTAIN OFFICERS
(President) Tyler Palmer
City of Moscow
Phone: 208-883-7096
tpalmer@ci.moscow.id.us

(Vice President)  
Mike Parker
City of Moscow
Phone: 208-892-8624
mparker@ci.moscow.id.us

(Treasurer) Michael Smith
City of Moscow
Phone: 208-883-7161
msmith@ci.moscow.id.us

(Secretary) Matt Hammer
City of Colfax
Phone: 509-397-4606
pwdir@colfaxwa.org 

SOUTH SOUND OFFICERS
(President) Jolene Gibson
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-396-3046
jgibson2@cityoftacoma.org 

(Vice President/YP Liaison) 
Shantel Broussard
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-396-3130
sbroussard@cityoftacoma.org 

(Secretary) Jeremy Djajadi
SYBIS, LLC
Phone: 206-686-8463 ext. 2 
jeremy@sybissolution.com

(Treasurer) Michelle 
Poquette
Tacoma Water
Phone: 253-355-1838
mpoquette@cityoftacoma.org

(Director 1/Past President) 
Michael Lubovich
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants
Phone: 253-835-6459
michaellubovich@ 
    kennedyjenks.com 

(Director 2) Will Smythe
Parametrix
Phone: 804-543-1907
wsmythe@parametrix.com 

(Director 3) Kali Kocdemir
Nicor, Inc.
Phone: (303) 681-4304
kalilkocdemir@nicorinc.net 

(YP Liaison) David Busto
Sigma Company
Phone: 360-485-5764
dbusto@sigmaco.com 

(SP Liaison) Jacki Masters
City of Port Orchard
Phone: 360-876-7048
jbrown@cityofportorchard.us 

CENTRAL  
WASHINGTON OFFICERS
(President) Pat Everham
City of Richland
Phone: 509-942-7472
teverham@ci.richland.wa.us 

(Treasurer) Michelle Conlay
Anderson Perry and Associates
Phone: 509-529-9260 ext. 2005
mconlay@andersonperry.com

(Secretary) Ryan Withers, P.E.
RH2 Engineering
Phone: 509-392-6503
rwithers@rh2.com

(Training Coordinator)  
Sara Lingley, P.E.
HDR, Inc. 
Phone: 509-546-2040
sarah.lingley@hdrinc.com 

(Director) Lisa Siefken, P.E.
J-U-B Engineers, Inc.
Phone: 509-783-2144
lls@jub.com 

INLAND EMPIRE OFFICERS
(President) Bob Cunningham
Irvin Water District 6
Phone: 509-924-9320
irvinwater@windwireless.net 

(Vice President)  
Seth McIntosh
City of Spokane
Phone: 509-742-8154
smcintosh@spokanecity.org 

(Secretary/Treasurer) 
Maura Kegley
Phone: 509-954-7370
dmkegs@comcast.net 

LOWER COLUMBIA OFFICERS 
 (President) Ken Portlock
City of Vancouver
Phone: 360-450-7037
ken.portlock@cityofvancouver.us 

(Vice President)  
Andrew Holmes
Clark Public Utilities
Phone: 360-921-4665
aholmes@clarkpud.com 

(Secretary) Michelle Henry
City of Vancouver – 
Engineering
Phone: 360-487-7155
michelle.henry@ 
    cityofvancouver.us 

(Treasurer/Web 
Coordinator) Brian Wilson
City of Vancouver
Phone: 360-487-8275
brian.e.wilson@cityofvancouver.us

Revised 12/15/2021

2022 PNWS-AWWA DIRECTORY

To reach water industry professionals in Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho through Water Matters magazine 

and its targeted readership, please contact me at:

KRIS FILLION  
1-866-985-9798 
kris@kelman.ca 
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CATEGORIES

ACTIVATED CARBON
CEI – Carbon Enterprises, Inc.

AMR Systems and  
Meters/AMI Solutions
Neptune Technology Group, Inc.
SUEZ Advanced Solutions 

(Utility Service Co.)

Anaerobic Gas Safety Equipment
Force Flow 

Asset Management 
Induron Protective Coatings
SUEZ Advanced Solutions 

(Utility Service Co.)
SYBIS LLC (CyberLock)

Biosolids
Synagro Technologies, Inc.

Chemical Processing 
& Feed Systems
Blue-White Industries
Hasa, Inc.

Chlorine and  
Chemical Tank Scales
Force Flow 

Coatings, Linings, and 
Corrosion Control 
Induron Protective Coatings
SUEZ Advanced Solutions 

(Utility Service Co.)

Contractors 
Baker Silo, LLC
Owen Equipment Company
SYBIS, LLC (CyberLock)

CSO/SSO Controls,  
Water Resources,  
Distribution & Collection
BHC Consultants 
Brown and Caldwell
VEGA Americas, Inc.

Dechorination
Blue-White Industries

Welcome to the annual Water Matters Buyers’ Guide.
When making purchasing decisions about products and services in the water industry throughout Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho and beyond, please support the companies whose advertising makes Water Matters possible.

You will find them quickly with our convenient, easy to use Buyers’ Guide
On these pages, you will find information that will help you meet your purchasing requirements throughout the year ahead. 

The initial section of this Guide lists categories of products and services along with the various companies that can provide them 
to you. The following section provides an alphabetical listing of those companies as well as the contact information you will need 
to reach them. 

Design-Build Contractor 
Brown and Caldwell
Synagro Technologies, Inc.
Tesco Controls, Inc.

Disinfection
Blue-White Industries
Hasa, Inc.

Electrical Instrumentation/
Controls/Generators
Canyon Hydro
Tesco Controls, Inc.
VEGA Americas, Inc.

Enclosures 
Tesco Controls, Inc.

Energy Efficiency & Conservation
Canyon Hydro
NO-DES, Inc.

Energy Recovery Hydropower
Canyon Hydro

Engineers/Consultants
BHC Consultants 
Brown and Caldwell
Carollo Engineers 
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
PACE Engineers, Inc.
Shannon & Wilson 
Tesco Controls, Inc.
Wilson Engineering 

Filter Media 
CEI – Carbon Enterprises, Inc.

Filtration 
CEI – Carbon Enterprises, Inc.
Orthos Liquid Systems, Inc.

Flushing
NO-DES, Inc.

GIS Services 
Gray & Osborne, Inc.

Hydroelectric Turbines
Canyon Hydro

Inspectors/Locators
Owen Equipment Company

Land Surveying 
PACE Engineers, Inc.
Wilson Engineering 

Leak Detection/Correlator 
Services 
American Leak Detection 

Level Instrumentation
VEGA Americas, Inc.

Meter Data Management
Neptune Technology Group, Inc.

Meters/Meter Testing
Badger Meter
Neptune Technology Group, Inc.

Meter Reading Systems
Badger Meter
Neptune Technology Group, Inc.

Operation Services
NO-DES, Inc.
SYBIS, LLC (CyberLock)
Synagro Technologies, Inc.

Pipe & Appurtenances
American Ductile Iron Pipe 

Company

Pipe Restraint
The Ford Meter Box  

Company, Inc. 

Pipeline Couplings & Clamps
The Ford Meter Box 

Company, Inc. 

Pipelines (Steel/Concrete)
American Ductile 

Iron Pipe Company

Process Mechanical
BHC Consultants 

Pumps/ Pump Systems
Blue-White Industries
Induron Protective Coatings

Repair Clamps
The Ford Meter Box 

Company, Inc. 

SCADA – Control System Design
Parametrix
Tesco Controls, Inc.

Sewer Cleaning  
Equipment & Accessories 
Owen Equipment Company
VEGA Americas, Inc.

Storage Tanks/Reservoir Systems
Baker Silo, LLC
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
Induron Protective Coatings
SUEZ Advanced Solutions 

(Utility Service Co.)

Stormwater Management
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
PACE Engineers, Inc.
Parametrix

Tank Inspection and 
Maintenance
Pittsburgh Tank & Tower 

Maintenance Co.

Ultrasonic Flowmeters
Blue-White Industries
Neptune Technology Group, Inc.

Valves
The Ford Meter Box 

Company, Inc. 

Water Quality
NO-DES, Inc.
Shannon & Wilson 
SUEZ Advanced Solutions 

(Utility Service Co.)
Wilson Engineering 
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Water Treatment 
Instrumentation
Blue-White Industries

Water/Stormwater Planning 
BHC Consultants 
Brown and Caldwell
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
PACE Engineers, Inc. 
Parametrix
Shannon & Wilson 
Wilson Engineering 

Water/Wastewater  
Treatment Systems
BHC Consultants 
Blue-White Industries
Brown and Caldwell
Carollo Engineers 
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
Hasa, Inc.
Induron Protective Coatings
NO-DES, Inc.
Orthos Liquid Systems, Inc.
PACE Engineers, Inc.
Parametrix
Wilson Engineering 

Water Wells and Intakes 
Gray & Osborne, Inc.
Parametrix
Shannon & Wilson 

Water Works Brass
The Ford Meter Box  

Company, Inc. 

A

American Ductile  
Iron Pipe Company
P.O. Box 2727
Birmingham, AL  35202
205-307-2969 F: 205-488-7678
jordanbyrd@american-usa.com
www.american-usa.com

American Leak Detection 
Offices in Oregon,  

Washington and Idaho 
888-777-5325 or 888-747-7118 
sbotermans@americanleak.com
www.americanleakdetection.com  

B

Badger Meter
4545 W Brown Deer Road 
Milwaukee, WI  53224 
800-616-3837 
ksmith@badgermeter.com
www.badgermeter.com 

Baker Silo, LLC
P.O. Box 979
Lynden, WA  98264
360-354-4940 F: 360-354-5647
norm@bakersilo.com
www.bakersilo.com

2022 PNWS-AWWA BUYERS’ GUIDE

LISTINGS
BHC Consultants 
1601 Fifth Avenue, Suite 500
Seattle, WA  98101
206-505-3400 F: 206-505-3406
jon.davies@bhcconsultants.com
www.bhcconsultants.com

Blue-White Industries
5300 Business Drive
Huntington Beach, CA  92649
714-893-8529 F: 714-894-9492
info@blue-white.com 
www.blue-white.com

Brown and Caldwell
701 Pike Street, Suite 1200
Seattle, WA  98101
206-624-0100 
bcmarketingseattle@ 

browncald.com
www.brownandcaldwell.com 

C
 

Canyon Hydro
5500 Blue Heron Lane 
Deming, WA  98244 
360-592-5552 F: 360-592-2235
info@canyonhydro.com 
www.canyonhydro.com 

Carollo Engineers 
720 SW Washington Street, 

Suite 550
Portland, OR  97205 
503-227-1885 F: 503-227-1747 
lkammereck@carollo.com 
www.carollo.com 
 
CEI – Carbon Enterprises, Inc.
28205 Scippo Creek Road
Circleville, OH  43113
800-344-5770 F: 888-204-9656
ryan@ceifiltration.com
www.ceifiltration.com

F

Ferguson Waterworks 
1694 91st Avenue NE 
Blaine, MN  55449 
763-560-5200 F: 763-560-1799
jim.nelson@ferguson.com
www.ferguson.com 

Force Flow 
2430 Stanwell Drive
Concord, CA  94520
925-686-6700 F: 925-686-6713
info@forceflow.com
www.forceflowscales.com 

The Ford Meter Box  
Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 443
Wabash, IN  46992-0443
260-563-3171 F: 800-826-3487
info@fordmeterbox.com
www.fordmeterbox.com

G 

Gray & Osborne, Inc.
1130 Rainier Avenue S, Suite 300
Seattle, WA  98144
206-284-0860 F: 206-283-3206
dpolley@g-o.com
www.g-o.com

H 

Hasa, Inc.
23119 Drayton Street
Saugus, CA  91350
661-259-5848 
sales@hasapool.com
www.hasapool.com 

I 

Induron Protective Coatings
3333 Richard Arrington Jr. 

Boulevard N
Birmingham, AL  35201
205-324-9584 F: 205-320-5220
info@induron.com
www.induron.com

N 
 

Neptune Technology Group, Inc.
1600 Alabama Highway 229
Tallassee, AL  36078
800-633-8754
marketing@neptunetg.com
www.neptunetg.com
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NO-DES, Inc.
1860 Bosque Farms Boulevard 
Bosque Farms, NM  87068
971-319-8415
info@no-des.com
www.no-des.com

O 

Orthos Liquid Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1970
Bluffton, SC  29910
843-987-7200
info@orthosfilters.com
www.owenequipment.com

Owen Equipment Company 
4201 NE 66th Avenue, Suite 105
Vancouver, WA  98661
800-992-3656
info@owenequipment.com
www.owenequipment.com

P
 
PACE Engineers, Inc. 
11255 Kirkland Way, Suite 300 
Kirkland, WA  98033 
425-827-2014 F: 425-827-5043
deneisek@paceengrs.com
www.paceengrs.com

Parametrix
719 2nd Avenue, Suite 200
Seattle, WA  98104
206-394-3700 F: 855-542-6353
info@parametrix.com
www.parametrix.com

Pittsburgh Tank & Tower 
Maintenance Co.
P.O. Box 913
Henderson, KY  42419
270-826-9000 
jpyles@pttg.com
www.pttg.com

S

Shannon & Wilson 
400 North 34th Street, Suite 100 
Seattle, WA  98103
206-632-6931 F: 206-695-6777
shannon.galas@shanwil.com 
www.shannonwilson.com

SUEZ Advanced Solutions 
(Utility Service Co.)
1230 Peachtree Street NE – 

Suite 1100 
Atlanta, GA  30309 
855-526-4413 
ask@suez.com
www.suez-na.com 

SYBIS, LLC (CyberLock)
9925 NE 134th Court, Suite 100 
Kirkland, WA  98034 
206-686-8463 F: 206-686-8463 
sales@sybissolution.com 
www.sybissolution.com 

Synagro Technologies, Inc.
435 Williams Court, Suite 100
Baltimore, MD  21220
800-370-0035
sales@synagro.com
www.synagro.com 

T 

Tesco Controls, Inc.
22522 29th Drive SE, Suite 210
Bothell, WA  98021
800-948-3726
sales@tescocontrols.com 
www.tescocontrols.com 

V

VEGA Americas, Inc.
4170 Rosslyn Drive
Cincinnati, OH  45209
513-272-0131 F: 513-272-0133
americas@vega.com
www.vega.com

W

Wilson Engineering 
805 Dupont Street, Suite 7
Bellingham, WA  98225
360-733-6100 F: 360-647-9061
info@wilsonengineering.com
www.wilsonengineering.com
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Interactive Edition
Water Matters available online

Visit us online, www.pnws-awwa.org

We’re focused on safely and efficiently supporting you with the products 

and services you need to maintain your critical infrastructure.  
Your work is essential. Trust TESCO to help.

CERTIFIED
TescoControls.com       (916) 395-8800

We’re here for you.

    Custom Fabrication:  Control Panels | MCCs | Power | Instrumentation 

 24/7/365 Technical Support

 PLC & SCADA Programming | Networking & Telemetry | Start-up
 Engineering | Control System Design & Assessments | Design-Build

Our people are here for you 24/7/365

Message from the Chair • PNWS Association Director Report

PNWS-AWWA
P.O. Box 872467
Vancouver, WA 98687
Address Service Requested

WINTER 2021

The Official Magazine of the  
Pacific Northwest Section – AWWA

  Lessons Learned from Recent Cyber 
Attacks on Water Utilities
  2022 PNWS-AWWA Directory
  2022 PNWS-AWWA Buyers’ Guide

2022 PNWS-AWWA  
DIRECTORY 

     & BUYERS’  
         GUIDE

With print and electronic communication  

operating hand-in-hand, you can take advantage  

of the fact that Water Matters is available online in a highly interactive format. 

A user-friendly, interactive Media Rich PDF format that includes:
1. Active hyperlinks to all websites and emails contained in the publication
2. Active links to the specific stories from the front cover and contents page
3. Active links to advertiser websites from their ads

FREE 
to print 

advertisers

The Official Magazine of the  
Pacific Northwest Section – AWWA

http://www.pnws-awwa.org


ADVERTISER PRODUCT & SERVICE CENTER
Water Matters is made possible by the companies below who convey their important messages 
on our pages. We thank them for their support of Pacific Northwest Section – AWWA and its 
publication and encourage you to contact them when making your purchasing decisions. To make 
it easier to contact these companies, we have included the page number of their advertisement, 
their phone number, and, where applicable, their website.

Company Page Phone number Web address

American Ductile Iron Pipe 15 205-325-7701 www.american-usa.com

American Leak Detection 26 888-777-5325 www.americanleakdetection.com

Badger Meter, Inc. 10 800-876-3837 www.badgermeter.com

Baker Silo, LLC 14 360-354-4940 www.bakersilo.com

BHC Consultants 32, 33 206-505-3400 www.bhcconsultants.com

Blue-White Industries, Ltd. 47 714-893-8529 www.blue-white.com

Brown and Caldwell 22 206-624-0100 www.brownandcaldwell.com

Canyon Hydro 3 360-592-5552 www.canyonhydro.com

Carollo Engineers 18 800-523-5826 www.carollo.com

CEI Carbon Enterprises, Inc. 29 800-344-5770 www.ceifiltration.com

Ferguson Waterworks 12 800-283-8803 www.ferguson.com/waterworks

Force Flow / Halogen Valve Systems 7 925-686-6700 www.forceflowscales.com

Ford Meter Box Company 30 260-563-3171 www.fordmeterbox.com

Gray & Osborne, Inc. 26 206-284-0860 www.g-o.com

GSI Water Solutions, Inc. 17 503-239-8799 www.gsiws.com

HASA, Inc. 34 661-259-5848 www.hasapool.com

Induron Protective Coatings 10 205-324-9584 www.induron.com

Murraysmith  26 425-252-9003 www.murraysmith.us

Neptune Technolgy Group 18 800-633-8754 www.neptunetg.com

NO-DES, Inc. 8 971-319-5364 www.no-des.com

Orthos Liquid Systems, Inc.  4 843-987-7200 www.orthosfilters.com

Owen Equipment Company 16 503-255-9055 www.owenequipment.com 

PACE 13 425-827-2014 www.paceengrs.com

Parametrix 17 360-850-5307 www.parametrix.com

Pittsburg Tank & Tower Company, Inc. 31 270-826-9000 www.pttg.com

Shannon & Wilson, Inc. 11 206-632-8020 www.shannonwilson.com

SUEZ Water Advanced Soltions (Utility Service Co.) 16 855-526-4413 www.utilityservice.com

SYBIS, LLC 9 206-686-8463 www.sybissolution.com

Synagro Technologies 43 800-370-0035 www.synagro.com

Tesco Controls, Inc. 48 916-395-8800 www.tescocontrols.com

VEGA Americas, Inc. 6 513-272-0131 www.vega.com

Washington Water Service 2 877-408-4060 www.wawater.com

Wilson Engineering 31 360-733-6100 www.wilsonengineering.com
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AWWA CAREER CENTER

Ideal crop marks

awwa.org/careers

Connecting career opportunities with  
highly-qualified water talent

• Search 175+ water industry jobs 

• Upload your résumé and allow 
employers to contact you, while 
you remain anonymous 

• Setup Job Alerts 

• Access career resources, 
tips and tools 

• Have your résumé critiqued  
by a résumé-writing expert 

http://awwa.org/careers


The Future of Chemical Feed  
is Here Now.

BOOTH 
3442

2
021 DIAMOND SPONSO

R

Fluid Metering Solutions Made Simple
 is

ISO 9001:2015 Certified
www.blue-white.com • 714-893-8529
5300 Business Dr., Huntington Beach, CA 92649 USA • info@blue-white.com 

FLEXFLO® M3
 Experience near-zero downtime with the newly enhanced  

and upgraded M3 Peristaltic Dosing Pump.

http://www.blue-white.com
mailto:info@blue-white.com
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